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e provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
, having reason to believe that an agreement

:orporation and Digital Equipment Corporation
,ill acquire certain assets of Digital Equipment
ltes Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , 15
ection 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as
c. 45 , and it appearing to the Commission that a
pect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby
int , stating its charges as follows:
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Digital Equipment Corporation (" Digital" ) is a
, existing, and doing business under and by
fthe Commonwcalth of Massachusetts , with its
)ffces located at 111 Powdermil Road , Maynard
nternational corporation with worldwide sales of
; bilion in 1997. Digital designs , develops

(ets, and sells computer hardware and software
personal computers , workstations , and servers.

, develops , manufactures , markets , and sells a
,uctor products , inc1uding certain microprocessor
1erally known , marketed , and sold under the trade

name AJph:

3. At al
corporatior
Trade Con
herein , Di!
commerce
Act , 15 U.

Digital has been , and is now , a
poration " is defined in Section 4 of the Federal
1 Act , 15 U. C. 44; and at all times relevant
; been , and is now , engaged in commerce as
1ed in Section 4 ofthe Federal Trade Commission
relevant herein ,

1.

THE PROPOSED TRANSACTION

4. Intel

tion ("Intel") is a corporation organized , existing,

and doing

; under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
offce and principal place of business located at
ge Boulevard , Santa Clara , California. Intel has
les of approximately $20. 8 billion.
develops , manufactures , markets , and sells a

Delaware
2200 Missi
annual wor
5. Intel

variety of s,
products the
names Penl
(the " Penh!

6. Digit
involving
microproce

ctor products , including a line of microprocessor
,rally known , marketed , and sold under the trade
tium with MMX , Pentium Pro , and Pentium II

processors
el are currently litigating three pending lawsuits

11 property and technology rights relating to
,ital initiated that litigation on May 12 , 1997 , by

filing a la\
infringed

viassachusetts alleging that Intel has willfully

microproce
California

I May 27 , 1997 , Intel filed a related lawsuit in
hat Digital breached certain contractual duties

al patents by making and selling Pentium
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Septembl

s trade secret rights by refusing to return certain
ation about Intel microprocessors. In August and
Intel fied counterc1aims in Digital' s Massachusetts

lawsuit,

1wsuit in Oregon al1eging

infringed
selling A

Intel patents by, among other things , making and
croprocessors.
r 26 , 1997 , Digital and Intel executed a proposed

and viol,
technical

7. Or
SettlemeJ
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Agreem
Intel she

inc1udin
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that Digital wi11ully

~ment , which provides for , among other things , the

pending litigation between Digital and Intel , the

f Intel and Digital patents for a period of ten (10)
Digital' s semiconductor business and operations to
lment of contractual relationships pursuant to which
s an Alpha microprocessor foundry for Digital and
2roprocessors to Digital , the retention by Digital of
)roperty rights relating to Alpha microprocessor

technology, and the retention by Digital of those
s supporting the design and developmcnt of Alpha
le execution of the Settlement Agreement , Digital
:gotiated all of the subsidiary agreements that are

' and intended to implement the terms of ,

the

,ement (the " Implementing Agreements

'posed Settlement Agreement and Implementing
,vide , among other things , that Digital shall sell , and
, Digital' s semiconductor business and operations
2ilities and manufacturing assets now used by Digital

to prod

igital semiconductor products , inc1uding AJpha

mlcropr'
Implem,
exclusiv

s. The proposed Settlement Agreement and

seven (7

rom the closing date ofthe transactions contemplated

by those

nents , but do not restrict Digital's rights to establish

or furth

,lop any relationship

Agreements require Intel to produce and supply
)jgital Alpha microprocessor products for a period of

or relationships with other

semi con

manufacturers to produce Alpha microprocessor

devices
propose'

mdry for Digital or otherwise. In connection with the
ncnt Agreement , Digital also agreed to announce that
Intel' s forthcoming IA- 64 microprocessor devices by
ter systems designed around such devices.
'posed Settlement Agrecment and Implementing
ther provide , among other things , that Intel shal1 hire

it would

building
9. 1
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and Digital shall facilitate and encourage Intel' s efforts to hire , all
he Digital semiconductor business , with the
gital employees who currently support the

current en

exception
design and It of Alpha microprocessor products. Among
the Digita
Agreemen Jigital employees who currently conduct or
support Di to market and sell the Digital semiconductor

to be hired by Intel under the Settlement

product Ii
merchant r

10.
Tn
Agreemenl

g Alpha microprocessor products , to the

miconductor devices.
Settlement Agreement and Implementing
vide that Digital shall retain ownership of all

intellectua. md technology rights relating to Alpha

mlcroprocI ture and devices , and contemplate that Digital
wil contiDl the Alpha architecture and future generations

of Alpha m r products. Those Agreements also expressly

give Digi" . ) license Alpha intellectual property or

techno log

, and do not prevent Digital from
augmentir
Ig strategic alliances with third parties for
the develc 1 microprocessor technology.
I parties

'E RELEVANT MARKETS
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,f commerce in which to analyze the likely

e proposed Settlement Agreement is the
of high- performance , general- purpose

:apable of running the computer operating
node that is currently being developed and
ation (" Microsoft" ) under the trade name

line of commerce in which to analyze the
of the proposed Settlement Agreement is
Jf all general- purpose microprocessors.

lne of commerce in which to analyze the
of the proposed Settlement Agreement is

and development of high- performance
cessors.
1phic market in which to analyze the likely

proposed Settlement Agreement is the
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CONCENTRATION

market power in the market for the supply of
high-

general- purpose microprocessors that are capable

of ru

indows NT operating system. Intel accounts for

nearl
such!

,fdollar sales and nearly 85 percent of unit sales of
Jrs. Digital accounts for approximately one percent
and unit sales of such devices. Moreover , Alpha
ld Intel Pentium products are today the two closest
erhaps the only two viable devices -- available for
nanufacturers and computer users who require a
rpable of running in native mode the Windows NT

ofth,
mlcn
subst
comp
mlcrc
opera

J has market power in
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Indeed
64- bitl

withD
of ne'W

names
Alpha

the market for all

icroprocessors. Intel accounts fornearly 90 percent
d 80 percent of unit sales of general- purpose
)igital accounts for approximately one percent of
it sales of such devices. No firm other than Intel

Jre than four percent

of dollar sales of

nd no firm other than Intel accounts for more than
;ales of microprocessors.
Intel are two of the most significant innovation
design and development of high- performance

ven with its comparatively small share of the
)igital' s

Alpha microprocessor represents the

:al challenge to Intel , and stands as the most
Intel' s continued market dominance. For the last

s Alpha devices have consistently demonstrated
formance as measured by processing speed and
critcria generally recognized in the industry. Intel
\Jpha microprocessor has superior performance

:s a competitive threat to Intel' s products , and
nce benchmarks that serve as goals to which Intel
)ment of its own future microprocessorproducts.

1jor goal for Intel is the development of a new
,cessor architecture (known as IA - 64) to compete
t 64- bit Alpha architecture , and the development

! microprocessors (currently known by project
ccd and McKinley) to compete with Digital'

_.
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capital exp
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would like

would req
mlcroproc,

Ie relevant markets would not be suffciently
leter or otherwise correct the anti competitive
,d Settlement Agreement.

trant would need to develop
luct ,

a relevant

which development requires substantial

md several years of engineering work. The entry
loping a new high- performance microprocessor
250 million. The development of such a product
imum of two years , and a high- performance

Intel' s Penl

.aable to Digital's Alpha microprocessors and
cts would likely require at least four years. For

example
mlcroproc,

194 ,

ntel began development of its new IAthe first generation IA- 64 device known as
cted to be commercially available before the

sec,
mID

Ito the relevant markets is also deterred by the
Ile requirements for a modern semiconductor

fabl
sucl

l'he cost of developing, building and equipping

expo
ne'W

ing revenue microprocessor products for at least
r starting the construction of such a facility. A
avoid significant fixed costs in buildings or

equ:

8ting with an existing microprocessor producer

to p

Jring and development services , but cven such
lId require approximately six months and a
)ximately 30 staff to the manufacturing area at
r person per year , in addition to significant costs

foUl

fab
com
aco:

Jroximately $1.6 billion. An entrant could not

fori
repu
syst,

nt would also have to establish both product
ical compatibility with a computer operating

software pn

ations software desired by a significant number
Jyers of computer systems and microprocessor
highly reliable products , and regard product
ssential purchasing criterion. Consumers also
stems and microprocessor components that are
e computer operating systems and applications
that are desired by computer end-users.

Accordingly,

entrant must attract support from software

ofc(
com
repu
demand com

capable ofru
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re generally reluctant to devote development
:oven microprocessor product for which there is
mand. The need simultaneously to secure a large
order to make the product attractive to software
~cure the cfforts of software developcrs in order
attractive to users is often referred to as " nctwork

develo
resoun
no den
numbe
develo
tomak,
effects

tance of these network effects is ilustrated by

Intel' s I

, in obtaining commitments from many computer

manuf:

software vendors to build computcrs and write
1ew 64- bit Merced microproccssor , even though
be available for more than a year.

so ftwa

the mo

r the market for Windows NT-compatible
1arket for gencral- purpose microprocessors
)cessor product must be compatible with the

ng system. Two other

microprocessor

ed Windows NT support, but Windows NT
. architectures was recently discontinued
olumes. Any new entrant would likely need
ystem sales in order to succeed in obtaining
r the new microprocessor architecture.
ROPOSED TRANSACTION ON COMPETITION

the proposed acquisition by Intel of Digital's
and operations , including the facilities and

,rocessor manufacturing, and of Digital's
I marketing organization , is likely to create
e future competitive viability of Alpha and
nhance Intel' s market power and thereby

Ice quality and innovation in each of the
)ed above in paragraphs 1 I limited to ,

allU VL

betwee
b. :
uJd

:roI

, for reasons

the following:

likely that Digital would maintain the sales
ant market " sales of Alpha microprocessors
J 0ther OEMs , it would reduce competition
;ital for such sales; and
s supply of Alpha solely in the hands of Intel
: opportunity to delay production of Alpha
'ede the developmcnt of new gcnerations of
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VIOLATIONS CHARGED

nt between Digital and Intel , if consummated
n 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as
C. 45 , and Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as
. 18.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Fed,
an investiga

. the proposed transaction through which Intel

Corporation
Corporation

) is to acquire certain assets of Digital Equipment
tal" ), including the s miconductor fabrication

facility at Vv

igital manufactures its Alpha family of microgital having represented to the Commission its
:veloping and promoting Alpha microprocessors
the microprocessor facility; and Digital having

processors;
plans to con1

,the ~

:d San

pham
lderst,
lplate

de Commission ("Commission ), having initiated

:Iectronics Co. , Ltd. to develop, manufacture and
,cessors and having entered into a Memorandum
with Advanced Micro Devices ,

Inc. , that

mesn

Jarable license; and it now appearing that Digital
to as the " respondent " is willing to enter into an

lentcc

19 an order in order to confirm its future plans for

and tc

je for other relief

led w
:tition
lich , i
iolatio
resp'

there.
IISSlon

resaid
lent is
ion by
)mplai

Lommission

, and respondcnt having been
opy of a draft complaint that the Bureau of
,sented to the Commission for its consideration
! by the Commission , would charge respondent
le Clayton Act and Federal Trade Commission
its attorneys , and counsel for the Commission
ecuted an agrecment containing a conscnt order
Jondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
f complaint , a statement that the signing of said
lement purposes only and does not constitute an
ldent that the law has been violated as alleged in
waivers and other provisions as required by the
; and
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, having thereafter considered the matter and
hat it had rcason to believe that the respondent
. Acts , and that a complaint should issue stating
respect , and having thereupon accepted the
eement and placed such agreement on the public
fsixty (60) days , now in further conformity with
ribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules ,

makes the

nal findings and enters the following order:

ligital is a corporation organized , existing, and
. and by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth

lith its office and principal place of business
ermill Road , Maynard , Massachusetts.
:ade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
ding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
sl.

ORDER

, as used in this order , the following definitions

" or

Digital"

means Digital Equipment

irectors , officers , employees , agents and
cessors , successors , and assigns; its subsidiaries
d affliates controlled by Digital Equipment
,spective directors , offcers , employees , agents
,ssors , and assigns of each.

Intel Corporation , a corporation organized
usiness under and by virtue of the laws of the

lith its offce and principal

place of business

on College Boulevard , Santa Clara , California.
Advanced Micro Devices , Inc. , a corporation
md doing business under and by virtue of the
)elaware , with its offce and principal place of
'ne AMD Place , P. O. Box 3453 , Sunnyvale
Lal

International Business Machines ,

cor

Inc. , a

, existing, and doing business under. and by

:.-.
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f the State of Delaware , with its offce and
iness located at 1 New Orchard Road , Armonk

:ans Samsung Electronics Co. , Ltd. , a Korean
ffces located at San #24 , Nongaeo- Lee

, Kyungki- , Korea.
a RlSC Architecture means the architecture as
t edition , or previous edition , of Digital' s Alpha
ference Manual , published by or on behalf of
nn-

means a microprocessor
gital' s Alpha RISC Architecture designed by or

la Implementation

ses of illustration only and without limiting the

the following implemcntations constitutes a
)igital Alpha Implementation: EV4 , EV5 , EV6

means a 64- bit microprocessor that
: design and circuitry as , and is equivalent in
ice

, a Digital Alpha Implementation , and that 1)
Alpha RISC Architecture , 2) executes Digital'

and 3) meets appropriate Digital quality and
cations means the product specifications for a
Architecture implementation from and after
EV67 , EV68 , EV7 , etc. ), as set forth in the
d the Device Quality and Reliability Data Sheet
ita1 as amended from time to time , which define
, performance , electrical , timing, mechanical

Jility, and other requirements of the Digital
nay refer to , and thereby incorporate , other
ling without limitation , logic or other design
:ations.
means a semiconductor intcgrated circuit
Jplicable Device Specification and embodying

ific logic design of Digital' s Alpha RISC
entation for EV56 , EV6 and for any Future
n as designed and manufactured by or on behalf
means a semiconductor
ee meeting the applicable Device Specification

"1 Implementation

g.,
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e applicable specific logic design of a Digital Alpha

e implementation beyond EV56 aJ1n FV6
, etc.

) as designed and manufact\ by

(e.
or on

ice " means a 64- bit microprocessor c._u, ned by or
Architecture , 2)
:onforms to Digital' s Alpha - - : Alpha instruction set ant leets appropriate

d branding criteria.
rivative means a 64- bit microprocessor derived

Device or AMD Device , that incorporates a
improvement designed by or for AMD and 1)
aI's Alpha RISC Architecture , 2) executes Digital'

set and 3) meets appropriate Digital quality and
Products means integrated circuits designed
ing, but not limited to Alpha Devices , AMD

krivatives. AMD Licensed Products shall
RISC , POWER PC and MIPS families of

Microprocessor means an AMD Licensed
. microprocessor.
means a fu11y qualified , packaged and tested
ted circuit

, that 1) is based upon and conforms

gital' s Alpha RlSC Architecture , 2) embodies

Jrovidcd to Samsung by Digital corresponding

including updates by Digital thereto , and 3)
Specification , Branding Standard and Product
es.

'Architecture Device means a microprocessor

gned by or on behalf of Samsung and that 1)
Alpha RlSC Architecture , as specified in
:cture Reference Manual , as revised from time
xecutes Digital' s Alpha instruction set , and 3)
nding Standard and Product Qualification
ivative means a semiconductor integrated
ng the design of Digital' s EV56 or EV6 Alpha
implementation (or any Future Alpha

ed to Samsung) as the case may be , including
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) by Digital and updates made thereto by
g Device , and with such additions , deletions

ements and redesigns made by Samsung to a
ding, but not limited to , design package , testing
IS result in a final device having any of the
It no other changes) to a Samsung Device:

size due to mask size change and/or due to

; process technology;
reduction , addition , or replacement of SRAM

,sign of cache memory architecture , inc1uding

tion to change I/O interfaces; .
, fit or function of the EV56 or the EV6
,ther than changes or modifications to the EV6
, for purposes of this subsection sha1l be

msung Device ,

excluding the I/O pad ring and

the Alpha RISC Architecture , or any change
(iii) or (iv) above , to the Device Specification

specifica1ly
with the pr'
Agreement

Procedures or the form , fit or function of the
Specification , in either case , which has been
)y Digital in its sole discretion , in accordance
, Section 3. 3 (b )(ii) of the Samsung License
in paragraph Il. A. of this order.

Alp!

ocessor Technology means the information

materials , a:

,gy relating to any Digital Alpha Implementa-

tion and aSE

pha architectural specification inc1uding, but

not limited
vectors , mo
BIOS codes

database and schematics , test programs and
n data simulation results , all HAL , PAL , and
:umentation and customer product documentaupdates.
1UCtS means Digital commercial software
generate or optimize binary code for Digital

S.

:ans Digital CAD Tools , including all updates
ign , development and manufacture of Digital
'ns.
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, Tools means Digital software tools as to which
ght to grant a license , inc1uding all updates , used to
Iize binary code for Digital Alpha Implementations.
means Alpha Microprocessor
, Technology
1ware Products (in both source and object code

fools (in both source and object code form), FX!32
1 source and object code form) and CAD Tools (in
Jbject code form).
'tellectual Property Rights with regard to paragraph
neans all patents , patent applications , copyrights

how and trade secrets owned by Digital covering
ha Implementation , 2)

Digital's Alpha RlSC

) Digital Technology; and , with regard to paragraph
Digital Intellectual Property Rights " has the same
forth in Section 1.6 of the

Samsung License

ed to in paragraph lII.A. of this order , covering l)
plementation , 2) Digital's Alpha RlSC Architecture
mology.
means the Federal Trade Commission.
(!tal Settlement

means all transactions

and

emplated by, or necessary to implement , the

ment Betwecn Digital Equipment Corporation and
, dated October 26 , 1997.
oftware shall mean the Digital software known as
e emulation and background binary translation of
,ative Alpha code and associated documentation
, meaning all corrections , bug fixes , modifications
s to the FX!32 Software , in both object or source
by or for Digital.
II.

edered That:
nt shall grant a license , by the date this order

Advanced Micro Devices , Inc. ("AMD" ), or to a
ves the prior approval of the Commission , and only
eceives the prior approval of the Commission and
ith the framework of the

Memorandum of

tered into between Digital and AMD , dated March
DU" ), which provides inter alia:
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Intellectual Property Rights , a non-exc1usive
petual license , without the right to sublicense
)rovided herein) to design , develop, manufacture
, and to market , distribute and sell worldwide
ucts
Intellectual Property Rights , a non-exclusive
petual license , without the right to sublicense
provided herein), to use , modify, copy, and
ks of the Alpha Microprocessor Technology for
the extent required to enable AMD' s exercise of
lted pursuant to paragraph II. l. of this order;
nt sublicenses (without the right to grant further
re than two third parties (as agreed to by Digital
U) under rights granted to AMD in paragraph
manufacture , use and sell AMD 64- bit
provide Infrastructure Partners technology

I by AMD , even if such technology incorporates

secrets or know- how contained in the Alpha
nology, and to grant sublicenses (without the
r sublicenses) such third parties under such
ave made , use or sell products (other than AMD

ors) based upon or incorporating

such

cture Partners " shall mean (subject to the terms
vendors , BIOS vendors , independent software
Ipanies in the business of designing and selling
)perate with AMD Licensed Products;
ntellectual Property Rights , a non-exclusive
letual license (without the right to sublicense)
,ols , in object code form ,

and CAD Tool

e sole purpose of assisting AMD internally in
Qt and manufacture of AMD Licensed Products

f the CAD Tool Documentation solely to the
able AMD to implement the tcrms of internal
shall also grant AMD a non-exclu ive
;e (without the right to sublicense) to one copy
or each licensed CAD Tool for evaluation
IJUlj

ntellectual Property Rights , a non-exclusive

non

etuallicense (without the right to sublicense)
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: Software Products , in object code form , for the

sisting AMD in the design , development and
1a Devices , AMD Devices and AMD Derivatives
on and optimization of binary code for Alpha
'ices and AMD Derivatives;
.1 Intellectual Property Rights , a non-exc1usive

:rpetuallicense (without the right to sublicense)
create derivative works of the Software Tools , in
rce code form , for internal use only, for the sole
eration and optimization of software code for
1D Devices and AMD Derivatives. AMD shall
ht to provide and sublicense the Software Tools
ms thereof, in object code form , to independent
ISVs ) for internal use only, for the sole purpose
Itimizing the ISVs ' own binary code for operation
em having an Alpha Device , AMD Device or

. a central processing unit. AMD and such ISVs
ight to market , distribute or sell any Software

)t use the Software Tools to develop, market
roduct similar to the Software Tools. Digital will
In-exclusive , non- transferable , perpetual license
) sublicense) to one copy of the source code for
are Tool for evaluation purposes only;
Intellectual Property Rights , (i) a non-exclusive
:rpetuallicense (without the right to sublicense)
I create derivative works ofFX!32 Software , in
Jrce code form , for internal use only, and (ii) a
transferable , perpetual license to reproduce and
lftware , in object code form , either directly or
IOrized distribution channels in conjunction with

es of Alpha branded products. Digital FX!32

shall be furnished by Digital to AMD on a
ny modification , enhancements or adaptations to
(eloped by AMD shall be furnished by AMD to
-exclusive , perpetual , transferable , royalty- free
ht to sublicense in object code or source code

Intellectual Property Rights , the right to modify
Upha RISC Architecture , without approval from
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oduce AMD Devices and AMD Derivatives
ccordance with such modified or extended

:al fails to establish and implement a roadmap that

:mance , as measured by speed , of then-current
1-current SPECfp, as appropriate , of the highest
;or by at least 25 percent every three years.

agree , if requested by the licensee , to submit all
lse agreement described in paragraph II. A. of this

rbitration. Respondent agrees to provide the
n (10) days notice of an intention to terminate any
escribed in paragraph II. A. of this order. Other
itations , nothing in this paragraph shall limit
:k redress for any breach of the license agreement
Iph II.A. of this order.

f paragraph 11 of this order is to establish the
ed licensee as an independent provider of Alpha
) promote the Alpha Architecture and Alpha
and competitive microprocessor and to remedy

mpetition resulting from the effects of the
lent , as alleged in the Commission s complaint.
. paragraph 11 of this order is to establish the

endent provider of innovation in Alpha Device
.ining the ability of computer systems based on
lied by Digital and computer systems based on
lied by the licensee to run thy same software and

icroprocessor components.
)f approval by the Commission of the licensee
ion by the proposed licensee to the Commission
;iness plan demonstrating that the licensee will
processor Technology to develop, manufacture
able and competitive Alpha Device free of all
continuing relationships with Intel in the

of Alpha Devices.
approval by the Commission of the license shall

y Digital to the Commission of an acceptable
mstrating the manner in which Digital shalI

chn

; efforts as required by paragraph II ofthis order.
notice to Digital from the liccnsec , Digital shall
istance and know- how related to such assistance
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ith respect to the manufacture of, and the provision
engineering support for , all Alpha Devices to be
sold by the licensee. Such technical assistance shall
t limitation , consultation with knowledgeable

sital and training at the facilities of Digital. Digital
:asonable costs incurred in providing such technical
ling reimbursement (commensurate with the salary
igital personnel involved) for the time plus expenses
nel providing the technical assistance. Digital shall
de such technical assistance until AMD is satisfied
. of producing, and of developing for production
leable Alpha Devices; provided , however , Digital
red to continue providing such technical assistance
nore than two (2) years after the date on which the
by paragraph II.A. of this order is approved by the
iration of the technical assistance obligations of

this order , respondent shall take such actions as are

ntain the viability and marketability of the Alpha
fechnology and Digital' s Alpha RISC Architecture
1e destruction , removal , wasting, deterioration , or
'Y of these intellectual property assets.

rdered That:
:nt shall grant a license , by the date this order

, Samsung Electronics Co. , Ltd. (" Samsung ), or a

ives the prior approval ofthe Commission , and only
receives the prior approval of the Commission and
1 the framework of the License Agreement Between
,ung, dated June 5 , 1996 , the Supplemental License
od into between Digital and Samsung, dated Apri14
nse Agreement" ) and the Alpha Marketing and

nse Agreement entered into between Digital and
April 4 , 1998 (the " Marketing Agreement" ), which

'plicable Digital Intellectual Property Rights ,

a

transferable , perpetual license , without the right
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to subl'r'pn('p

sign ,

develop, and manufacture ,
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and market

distribt
Archite
2. '
packag

8r1dwide Samsung Devices and Samsung Alpha

( specif
SamsUI

cense Agreement) necessary for the design of

to desi;

Device
Agreen

Alpha.
undert,
terms a

receive from Digital the product technology

n the License Agreement and Digital know- how
lch technology package may be used by Samsung
md manufacture Samsung Alpha Architecture
ng Derivatives under the terms of the License

lve a third party design a portion of the Samsung
Device , provided that the third party design is

on behalf of Samsung in accordance with the
,set forth in Section 4 of the License Agreement;
:able Digital

non-ex,
to subli
documl
in the (

Intellectual Property Rights ,

a

:ransferable , perpetual license (without the right
the CAD Tools , in object code form , and related
he sole purpose of assisting Samsung internally

set fort

opment and manufacture of Samsung Devices
chitecture Devices , Samsung Derivatives and
:uits in accordance with the terms and conditions
; of the License Agreement , and to make copies

of suc1

tion solely to the extent necessary to enable

SamsUI

ent the terms of such internal use licenses; and
ble Digital Intellectual Property Rights , the right
stribute FX!32 Software , in object code form
.vements and derivatives thereto made by Digital)

SamsUI
Other 1

to repr

(includ
for use
B.

)randed products.

19ree , ifrequested by the licensee , to submit an

dispute

3e agreement described in paragraph lI1.A. ofthis

order 1

rbitration. Respondent agrees to provide the

Comm
license
than t!-

Digital
describe

C.D

1 (10) days notice of an intention to terminate any

escribed in paragraph lI1.A. ofthis order. Other
itations , nothing in this paragraph shall limit
.1( redress for any breach ofthe license agreement

Jh II1.A. of this order.
1ter into an agreement whereby it shall grant the

licensee

:Iusive right to market and sell the licensee

Alpha D

. Digital' s " AlphaPowered" trademark.
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Jcure Alpha Devices from the licensee in
accol

licen
prom
coml
coml
as aJ

18 of the Marketing Agreement.

ragraph II of this order is to establish the
lent provider of Alpha Devices in order to
litecture and Alpha Devices as a viable and

essor and to remedy the lessening

of

Jm the effects of the Intel/Digital Settlement
Imission s complaint. Another purpose of

establish the licensee as an

para!

order is to

in del

f innovation in Alpha Device design while

mam
supp
supp

If computer systems based on Alpha Devices
computer systems based on Alpha Devices
: to run the same software and use the same
nponents.

non-I

shall
of an

use tl

mark
direc
mam

pproval by the Commission of the licensee
by the proposed licensee to the Commission
ss plan demonstrating that the licensee wil
8essor Technology to develop, manufacture
Jle and competitive Alpha Device free of all
ltinuing relationships with Intel in

the

\lpha Devices.

Jroval by the Commission ofthe license shall
be th

)jgital to the Commission of an acceptable

busir

rating the manner in which Digital shan

supP'

arts as required by paragraph II ofthis

order.

wide the licensee consulting services and
train:

Section 2. 1(c) of the License Agreement.
of the technical assistance obligations of

para!

aren
Micr
"no I

order , respondent shall take such actions as
n the viability and marketability ofthe Alpha
logy and Digital' s Alpha RISC Architecture
ruction , removal , wasting, deterioration , or
e intellectual property assets.
IV.

That within six months after the date this
al shan , subject to the prior approval of the

an agreement with IBM or some other

tal will work with IBM or such other
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company In PV" IllMe it as a foundry and provide IBM or such other

compan, setting forth the steps necessary to become a
qualifiec ,f Digital Devices , Alpha Devices , and Digital
Alpha
Digital under Digital' quality,
perform. oduction criteria within six (6) months after the
Itions to

date the

ifDigita
agreeme

n approves such agreement; provided , however
ltes to the Commission that the agreement is not
this purpose , then Digital need not submit any

necessar ,

to this paragraph IV.

iered

It

reqUlrem

order , an
into this
comply \
constitut,

shal1 comply with al1

That respondent

licenses or agreements entered pursuant to this
lses or agreements are incorporated by reference
lade a part hereof. Any failure by respondent to
!uirements of such licenses or agreements shal1

o comply with this order.
VI.

It is)

red That:

Atan

respondent has signed thc agreement containing
matter , the Commission may appoint an Interim
:spondent s performance of its responsibilities as
r and by any license or agreement implementing
g, but not limited to , any license agreement
any licensee , as provided in paragraphs I1 and II

consent c

Trustee t,
required I
this orde
- 1

hin ten (10) days after acceptance by the
ic comment of the agreement containing consent

lal1 submit the name and qualifications of and

m to serve as Interim Trustee.

irustee shal1 have the power and authority to
compliance with the terms of this order and with

iance with any other agreement implementing

S, but not limited to ,

any license agreement

Jhs 1I and 1I. The Interim Trustee may be the
ed pursuant to paragraph VILA. of this order.
19reement with the Interim Trustee shal1 confer

e al1 the rights and powers necessary to permit
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the
tern
inc1
par3

pur
tech
ever
year

resp
tech
man
tech
info
inch
norr
proc
intel
resp
othe
,a
orde

atth
and,
hav.
con

ee to monitor respondent' s

compliance with the

. and any other agreement implementing this order
. limited to , any license agreement as provided in

I Trustee shall serve until the licensees approved
raphs II and II of this order have received all the
,sistance provided for in those paragraphs. In no
lall the Interim Trustee serve for more than two (2)
:e this order becomes fina1.

1 Trustee shall have full and complete access to
onnel , books , records , documents , facilities and
ation relating to the research , development

ortation , distribution and sale of any product or
:ed by this order , or to any other relevant

the Interim Trustee may reasonably request
limited to ,

all documents and records kept in the

. business that relate to the manufacture of any
,y this order. Respondent shall take no action to
impede the Interim Trustee s ability to monitor
liance with paragraphs II and 1I ofthis order or any
nplementing this order , inc1uding, but not limited
eement as provided in paragraphs II and II in this

Trustee shall serve , without bond or other security,
,spondent , on such reasonable and customary terms
he Commission may set. The Interim Trustee shall
I employ, at the expense of respondent , such

mtants ,

attorneys and other representatives and

aSSl

reasonably necessary to carr out the Interim

Tru
acca
serv

md responsibilities. The Interim Trustee shall
penses incurred ,

including fees for his or her

) the approval of the Commission.
shall indemnify the Interim Trustee and hold the

1armless against any losses , claims ,
nses arising out of, or in connection

damages
with , the

Interim Trustee s duties , including all reasonable
d other expenses incurred in connection with the
. defense of, any c1aim whcther or not resulting in
Jt to the extent that such liabilities , losses , damages

,CIS IONS
126 F.

suIt from misfeasance , gross negligence , willful

:I faith by the Interim Trustee.

ision determines that the Interim Trustee has
to act diligently, the Commission may appoint
m may on its own initiative or at the request of
sue such additional orders or directions as may
Jpropriate to assure compliance with the
der and any other agreement implementing this
ot limited to , any license agreement as provided
II of this order.
stee shall evaluate reports submitted to it or the
al. The Interim Trustee shall report in writing
Ice by respondent with the provisions of

)fthis order to the Commission every three (3)
, respondent signs the agreement containing
he term of the Interim Trustee expires , as

reports shall include at least the following:
dent has executed the licenses and agreements
aphs n and II of this order;

ldent has given the Interim Trustee access to
, paragraph VIA. of this order;

lsees have issued any sublicenses

under

)f this order; the names , addresses , and phone
sublicensee; and the purpose and terms under
ave been given sublicenses;

Ie degree to which Digital has provided the
nd know- how to licensees as required under
II.H. of this order;
has refused to allow any licensee to sublicense

,s are making any good faith efforts to develop
or sell any of the products covered by licenses under paragraphs 1I
and II of this order ,

and , to the extent such sales have been made , the

gross s,
g. T
Commi

agreem
this ord

gital and any licensee in implementing their
JUsiness plans and the extent to which the
Jaragraphs n. D. and E. and III.F. and G. of
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VII.

That:

lot executed the licenses and agreements , and
nission s approval for such
by paragraphs 11 and II of

licenses and

this order , then the

,oint a trustee to grant the licenses or enter into
t with the terms set forth in paragraphs II and
;tee shall have a1l rights and powers necessary

) enter into the licenses and agreements so as to
,Iish the remedial purposes of this order. In the

m or the Attorney General brings an action
(I) of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 15
her statute enforced by the Commission , Digital
Jpointment of a trustee in such action. Neither
trustee nor a decision not to appoint a trustee
;hall preclude the Commission or the Attorney
civil penalties or any otherrelief(including, but
rt-appointed trustee) pursuant to the Federal
:t or any other statute , for any failure by any of
lply with this order.
pointed by the Commission or a court pursuant
of this order ,

Digital shal1 consent to the

mditions regarding the trustee s powers , duties
;ibilities:
n shall select the trustee , who shall be a person
xpertise in acquisitions and licenses.
Jrior approval of the Commission , the trustee
e power and authority to enter into the licenses
ed by paragraphs II and II ofthis order in order
,edial purposes of this order.

0) days aftcr appointment of the trustee
ute a trust agreement that , subject to the prior
)mmission (and , in the case of a court-appointed

rt), transfers to the trustee all rights and powers
nit the trustee to enter into the licenses and

,d by paragraphs II and II of this order so as to
mplish the remedial purposes of this order.

-----..-
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shall have twelve (12) months from the date the

trust agree I

, approved by the Commission to accomplish the

license req

JY this order ,

approval 0

(12) monlf
believes th

which shall be subject to the prior
:ommission. If, however , at the end of the twelve
, the trustee has submitted a plan of license or
1se can be achieved within a reasonable time , the

Commissic

y be extended by the Commission (or , in the case of
I trustee , by the court); provided , however , the
extend this period only two (2) times.

5. The

e shall have full and complete access to the

license peri
a court-apl

personnel , I
or Digital
request. Di
such truste

Responden
trustee s ac
caused by 1

this paragn
the Commi

records , and facilities related to the Alpha Devices
ny other relevant information , as the trustee may

Jail develop such financial or other information as
1 request and shall cooperate with the trustee.

take no action to interfere with or impede the
ishment of the license. Any delays in licensing
pondent shall extend the time for licensing under
(in an amount equal to the delay, as determined by
, in the case of a court-appointed trustee , by the

court).

6. Thet
favorable p

shall use his or her best efforts to negotiate the most
d terms available in cach contract that is submitted

to the CO!

, subject to the absolute and unconditional

obligation
however , If
AMD less'
referred to .
the manner

approves m

;ital to license at no minimum price; provided
trustee shall not negotiate any price or terms with
Jle to respondent than those set forth in the MOU
graph II of this order. The license shall be made in
) the licensee or licensees , as set out in paragraphs
der; provided , however , if the trustee receives bona
more than one licensee , and if the Commission
m one such licensee , then the trustee shall license

to the enti

entities selected by Digital from among those

I1 and II of

fide offers

.. L

,mmission.
hall serve , without bond or other security, at the
Digital , on such reasonable and customary terms
he Commission or a court may set. The trustee
to employ, at the cost and expense of Digital
:ountants , attorneys , investment bankers , business
, and other representatives and assistants as are
out the trustee

s duties and responsibilities. The
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'or all monies derived from the license and all

fter approval by the Commission (and , in the
lted trustee , by the court) of the account of the
; for his or her services , all remaining monies
ection of Digital and the trustee s power shall
lstee s compensation shall be based at least in

)mmission arrangement (based on sales price)
s accomplishing the license required by this
,mnifY the trustee and hold the trustee harmless
.ims , damages , liabilities , or expenses arising
1 with , the performance of the trustee s duties
Ie fees of counsel and other expenses incurred
e preparation for , or defense of any claim
g in any liability, except to the extent that such

mages , claims , or expenses result from
ligence , willful or wanton acts , or bad faith by
ses to act or fails to act diligentJy, a substitute
inted in the same manner as provided in
is order.
m (or , in the case ofa court-appointed trustee
)wn initiative or at the request of the trustee

)rders or directions as may be necessary or
ish the license required by this order.
I have no obligation or authority to operate or
croprocessor Technology.
hall report in writing to Digital and the

ty (30) days concerning the trustee s efforts to

VII
That within thirty (30) days after the date
, and every thirty (30) days thereafter until
the licenses and agreements required by the
IS 11 , 11 and IV of this order , respondent shall
;ion verified written reports setting forth in
orm in which respondent intends to comply,
Qmplied with paragraphs 11 ,

11 and IV of this

,;
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order. Resp(
other things
the efforts b.
order , inclu
negotiations

shall include in its compliance reports , among
required from time to time , a full description of
:Ie to comply with paragraphs II , II and IV of the

contacted re:

It or that have been contacted by respondent.

description of all substantive contacts or

license and the identity of all parties that have
IX.

agreements r

,red That one (1) year from the date this order
lily for the next six (6) years on the anniversary
r becomes final , and at such other times as the
:quire , respondent shall fie a verified written
lmission setting forth in detail the manner and
;omplied and is complying with the licenses and
by paragraphs II , II , and IV of this order.

furth,

That respondent shall notifY the Commission

at least thirty
respondent

ys prior to any proposed change in the corporate

is
furtJ
becomes fim
It

of the date tI

Commission
report with t
form in whicJ

It

is

subsidiaries

dissolution , assignment , sale resulting in the
,ssor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
other change in respondent that may affect

compliance 0

iDS arising out of the order.

emergence 01

XI.
It

is

furtJ

securing comj

authorized re

A. Durin
facilities and.
correspond

?red That , for the purpose of determining or
with this order , respondent shall permit any duly
Itives of the Commission:

B. UpOl

hours and in the presence of counsel , access to
o inspect and copy all books , ledgers , accounts
10randa and other records and documents in the
he control of respondent relating to any matters
order; and
(5) days notice to respondent , and without restraint

or interfen

to interview offcers , employees , or agents of

possessIOn
contained il

respondent.

It

2005.

is

Jim

Xll.
rdered That this order shall terminate on June 16

F ASTLINE PUBLICA nONS , DIe., ET AL.
Complain!

IN THE MATTER OF

'IE PUBLICATIONS , INe. , ET AL.
, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA TION OF

HE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

ol1plaint,

This c,
restrict
conditi
any bo
tenns (

combir
adverti

July

1998-- Decision .

hibits , among other things ,

July

1998

the two corporations from

L interfering with the advertising of prices or other terms or
. farm equipment or parts; from encouraging or assisting in

) deal with the media regarding the advertising of prices
sale for farm equipment or parts; and from agreeing or
ther person to prohibit , restrict or intcrfere with the
IDS or conditions of sale for farm equipment or parts.

Participants
Nicholas Franczyk, Evan Siegel C. Steven
David Meyer and Jonathan Baker.
nts:
S. Reed, Reed, Weitkamp, Shell, Cox &
John
Irwin
Smith , Stewart
. and
Ronald
C.

sion:

Baker
Vice

Indiar
COMPLAINT

as am

vest
reas
Mid
here
are
it in
com

rovisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
e. 41
et seq. and by virtue of the authority
I '\ct
, the Federal Trade Commission , having
Fastline Publications , Inc. (" Fastline ), and
cnt Retailers Association (" Mid- America
referred to as respondents , have violated and

; of the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

15

Iring to the Commission that a proceeding by
uld bc in the public interest , hercby issues this
harges as follows:

For purposes of this complaint , the following
defi
ns FastJine Publications , Inc. , its dircctors

offi(

agents and reprcsentatives ,

predecessors

g.,
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succe
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s; its subsidiaries , divisions , groups and

afflia

Fastline , and the respective directors , offcers

emplc
each.

1 representatives , successors ,

and assigns of

ilers Association means the Kentucky Farm

and P,
emplc
assIgn

Retailers Association , its directors , offcers
representatives , predecessors , successors and
divisions , groups and affliates controlled by

the K

s Association , and the respective directors

offce

1gents and representatives ,

successors , and

assign

Assoc
repres
divisie

respec
succe,
partn e

means the Mid- America Equipment Retailers
'ctors , offcers , employees , agents and
:ssors , successors and assigns; its subsidiaries
ffliates controlled by Mid- America , and the
lcers , employees , agents and representatives
: of each.
ns any natural person , corporate entity,

, joint venture , government entity, trust , or

other I
e is a corporation organized ,

existing, and

doing

and by virte of the laws of the

KentUi

cipal offce and place of business located at

4900 F

uckner , Kentucky.
:d in the business ofpubJishing and publishes

State of

F astline ran!

cture buying guides for new and used farm
me " Fastline. " Farm equipment advertised in
I lawn mowers to heavy duty farm equipment

such as trac

)WS , planters , cotton pickers , and combines.

Fastline cur

Jublishes 20 monthly editions

equipment b

principal SOl

lides , serving 41 states. Thirteen editions are
(e.
Fastline Kentucky Farm Edition ); and
litions
(e.
Fastline Southeast Farm Edition
lorida , and Alabama)). Approximately 20 000
m are distributed free of charge each month.
ers view the " Fastline Kentucky Farm Edition
ldvertising to farmers in Kentucky. Fastline
evenue is its advertisers who pay from a few

hundred doll:

lonth per edition for a halfpage , black and white

among
eqUipn

state-specific
seven are ref
(covering GE

copies of ea,
Farm equiprr
as a key vehi

of its farm
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Complaint

,re than a thousand dol1ars per month per edition
:olor advertisement.

fo:

tir

merica is a not-for- profit corporation organized
Jusiness under and by virtue of the laws of the
Jrincipal offce and place of business are located
::ourt , Indianapolis , Indiana. Mid- America was
gh the merger of the Indiana Implement Dealers

d the Kentucky Retailers Association. At the
he members of the Indiana Implement Dealers
entucky Retailers Association became members
is a trade association organized in substantial

has
lembers , constituting approximately 90% of the
llers in Indiana and Kentucky. Mid-America
tI activities that further its members ' pecuniary
Jfits purposes and activities , Mid- America is a
1e meaning of Section 4 of the Federal Trade

, interests of its

far

int

en,
pre
the

an,

members. Mid- America

amended , 15 U. C. 44.
,merica s members are farm equipment dealers
ising, offering for sale , and sale ofagri- business

, industrial and construction equipment and
in Indiana and Kentucky. Except to the extent
,een restrained as alleged herein , Mid- America

md are now in competition among themselves
:quipment dealers.
and practices ofthe respondents , inc1uding the

act

the
bet
off
car

l1eged herein ,

are in or affect commerce ,

as

ed in the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

as

entucky Retailers Association and members of
ers Association have combined or conspired
themselves to restrain trade in the advertising,
I sale of new farm equipment , by agreeing to
threaten to cancel advertising in the " Fastline
" in retaliation for Fastline publishing prices

for

ent.
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B. TheF
the Kentuc

between an
offering for
advertise pr
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Retailers Association , Fastline , and members of

lers Association have combined or conspired
themselves to restrain trade in the advertising,
sale of new farm equipment , by agreeing not to
lew farm equipment in the " Fastline Kentucky

Farm Editic

Mid-

, Fastline , and members of Mid- America

have

combined 0

ed between and among themselves to restrain

trade in the

;ing, offering for sale ,

equipment

and sale of new farm
:eing not to advertise prices for new farm

equipment i

lstline Kentucky Farm Edition.

PAR. 6.
Kentucky
America , an

:ntucky Retailers Association , members of the

furtherance I

Association , Mid- America , members of Mide have engaged in various acts and practices in
nbination or conspiracy, including, among other

things:
A. In on
and at least
withdrew or
or otherwisE

Edition "

in

included pri

lruary 1991 , the Kentucky Retai1ers Association

he Kentucky Retailers Association s members
e canceled , or urged other members to withdraw
ldvertisements in the " Fastline Kentucky Farm
In for Fastline publishing advertisements that
,w equipment;

B. In 0

February 1992: (I) the Kentucky Retailers

Association
Association

ast some member of the Kentucky Retailers

ments in the

,d to withdraw or otherwise cancel advertise: Kentucky Farm Edition " ifFastline continued

to publish ad
(2) as a resu

nts that included prices for new equipment; and
, the Kentucky Retailers Association , and the

members

ntucky Retailers Association agreed not to

advertise pri
Farm Editio

ew farm equipment in the " Fastline Kentucky

Inor,

e 1993: (1) Mid- America and members of Mid-

America urf
equipment a
and (2) as a I
America agr

lne to abstain from publishing prices for new
in all Fastline farm equipment buying guides;
stline , Mid- America , and the members of Mid-

Fastline Ke

) advertise prices for new farm equipment in the
arm Edition.
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s and practices of the respondents , as described

II para

nd six , have had the purpose or effect , or the

tenden(
deprive

ty, to restrain competition unreasonably and to
f the benefits of competition in one or more of
among others:

the fol1

eqmpm
B. I
inform1
C. I
farm eq

of new
PAl
to the pi

of coml
the Fed
acts am
and wil

and restraining price competition among farm
Ir new farm equipment;

consumers of truthful and nondeceptive price
ing farm equipment dealers ' products; and
;onsumers of the benefits of competition among
ers in the advertising, offering for sale , and sale
,nt.
resaid acts and practices of the respondents are
ljury of the public and constitute unfair methods
lffecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of
Immission Act , as amended , 15 U. e. 45. The
he respondents , as herein alleged , are continuing
recur in the absence of the relief requested.
DECISION AND ORDER

The
of certa

hereof
copy 01

propos.
which
violatio
The
having
an admi

intheaj
agreem
admissi
such co

Commi
The
having

e Commission having initiated an investigation
actices ofthe respondents named in the caption
ndents having been furnished thereafter with a
omplaint which the Chicago Regional Office

to the Commission for its consideration and
,e Commission , would charge respondents with
eral Trade Commission Act; and
their attorneys , and counsel for the Commission
cuted an agreement containing a consent order
,spondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
)f complaint , a statement that the signing of said
ement purposes only and does not constitute an
Jents that the law has been violated as al1eged in
waivers and other provisions as required by the
and
I having thereafter considered the matter and
lat it had reason to believe that thc respondents
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have violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating
espect , and having thereupon accepted the
ement and placed such agreement on the public
executed cc
record for, sixty (60) days, and no comments having been

its charges '

filed therea erested parties pursuant to Section 2. 34 of its

,
the
following j

Rules

ion hereby issues its complaint , makes the
lal findings and enters the following order:

1. Res

astline Publications , Inc. , is a corporation

organized
laws of the
business 10

md doing business under and by virtue of the
:entucky, with its principal office and place of
)00 Fox Run Road , Buckner , Kentucky.

2. ResF
a not- for-

id- America Equipment Retailers Association is
'ration organized , existing, and doing business

under and

of the Jaws of the State of Indiana ,

with its

principal 0

Jlace of business located at 9800 Association

Court , Indi

ndiana.

3. The

complaint
defined in .
4. The
matter in tl
is in the pu

practices of the respondents alleged in this
in or affecting commerce , as " commerce "

is

I Trade Commission Act.

ade Commission has jurisdiction ofthe subject
ling and of the respondents , and the proceeding
st.

ORDER

It

is OJ

Iat ,

for purposes of this order , the following

definitions
,ans Fastline Publications , Inc. , its directors

A.

offcers ,

I

, agents and representatives , predecessors

successors

gns; its subsidiaries , divisions , groups and

affiliates c'

y Fastline , and the respective directors , offcers

employees
each.

B. "
Associatio
tives , pred,
groups am

nd representatives , successors , and assigns of
" means Mid- America

Equipment Retailers

tors , offcers , employees , agents and representauccessors and assigns; its subsidiaries , divisions

controlled by Mid- America, and the respective
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direl

and
unm

usee
sepa

, employees , agents and representatives , successors

ch.

neans any natural person , corporation , partnership,
ssociation , or other entity.
arm means the Fastline buying guide for new and
lent and parts. " Fastline Farm Edition " means each
Fastline Kentucky Farm Edition ) of Fast line

Farr
ion means the Federal Trade Commission.
II.

thro
acti,
cor
Act
unet
or c,
ence
cone

tele,
limi

tern

-dered That Mid- America , directly or indirectly, or
)orate or other device , in or in connection with its
rade association , in or affecting commerce , as
:fined in Section 4 ofthe Federal Trade Commission
15 U. e. 44 , shall forthwith cease and desist from:

19, restricting, regulating, impeding, decJaring
rfering with the advertising of prices or other terms
;ale for farm equipment or parts by any person.
Jut , participating in , inducing, suggesting, urging,
lssisting in any boycott or threatened boycott of, or
to deal with , any newspaper , periodical , publication
, radio station or other medium (inc1uding, but not

ternet) regarding the advertising of prices or other
ns of sale for farm equipment or parts.

ordered That Fastline ,

thw
cor
Act
agre
actie

directly or indirectly, or

orate or other device , in or affecting commerce , as
fined in Section 4 ofthe Federal Trade Commission
15 U. e. 44 , shall forthwith cease and desist from

ining, attempting to agree or combine , or taking any
nce of any agreement or combination with any other
. t , restrict , regulate , impede , or interfere with the

ces or other terms or conditions of sale for farm
s by any person.
vever , that nothing contained in this order shall

from formulating, adopting, disseminating to its
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advel

repre
deceJ
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rcing reasonable guidelines with respect to
lstline reasonably beJieves would be false or
meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Com
IV.

That Mid- America:
amer
ordel
laws
distri
its (

repre
affec

subj.
distr:
matt,

final
posit
each
agen
are a

to th

)) days after the date this order becomes final
incorporate by reference paragraph II of this
lY first- class mail a copy of the amended bym bers;

0) days after the date this order becomes final
complaint and order in this matter to each of
and directors , and to each other agent
ployee of Mid- America whose activities are
or who have responsibilities with respect to the
order;
0) days after the date this order becomes final
s mail a copy of the complaint and order in this
lembers;
five (5) years after the date this order becomes
, (30) days of the date the person assumes such

opy of the complaint and order in this matter to
director of Mid- America , and to each other
or employee of Mid- America whose activities

der , or who have responsibiJities with respect
)f this order; and
five (5) years after the date this order becomes

final
orde

,w member with a copy of the complaint and

ofth

admission to Mid- America.

,d the amended by- laws , within thirty (30) days

That Fastline shall:

\0) days after the date this order becomes final
distr

Ie complaint and order in this matter to each of

its I

and directors , and to each other agent
)Ioyee ofFastline whose activities are affected

repn

' .
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, laVe responsibilities

fil

with respect to the subject

five (5) years after the date this order becomes
. (30) days ofthe date the person assumes such
opy ofthe complaint and order in this matter to
director of Fastline

, and to each other agent

Iloyee of Fast line whose activities are affected

lave responsibilities with respect to the subject

0) days after the date this order becomes final
conspicuous manner , a copy of the NOTICE in

is order in the next scheduled issue of each

fil

; and
five (5) years after the date this order becomes
ear and conspicuous manner , a copy of the
1ent to this order in the February issue of each

, or in the next issue of each FastJine Farm

no Fastline Farm Edition is published in
VI.

That each respondent shall fie a verified
: Commission within sixty (60) days after the
les final , and annually thereafter for five (5)
lry of the date this order becomes final , and at
e Commission may by written notice require
the manner and form in which the respondent
I is complying with this order.
VIl.

re,

,red That the respondents shall noti fY the
lirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in
lent , such as dissolution , assignment , sale or
Ig in the emergence of a successor corporation
creation or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any

: corporation that may affect
01:

der this order.

compliance
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VIII.

It is)
ofdetem
any legal
represenl

That each respondent shall , for the purpose
ing compliance with this order , and subject to
Jrivilege , permit duly authorized Commission

records i

in the presence of
facilities and to inspect and copy all books
espondence , memoranda , reports , and other
s in respondent' s possession or control that

relate to

Itained in this order; and

espondent' s

counsel
ledgers

B. A

venience
agents , 0
present

offce hours ,

I, subject to respondent's reasonable con-

espondent , and offcers , directors , employees
ntatives of respondent , who may have counsel
1 matters.

IX.
It is

That this order will terminate on July 28

2018.
ATl
IMPORT.

As a
F astline

from agr

of any a
any oth,
regulate.

CONSENT ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST
EGARDING PRICE ADVERTISING

IN

F ASTLINE

ussions with the Federal Trade Commission
Inc. , has entered into an order prohibiting it
ing to agree , or taking any action in furtherance
any other person , including, but not limited to

I advertises in Fastline , to prohibit , restrict
terfere with the advertising of prices or other

terms or
The ord,

,ale for farm equipment or parts by any person.
oent purposes only and does not constitute an

admissi(
obtaincc

; Fastline.

on by Fastline. Copies of the order can be

BOGDANA CORPORATION , ET AL.
Complaint

IN THE MA TTER OF

GDANA CORPORATION , ET AL.
, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA TION OF
12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

O. Complaint ,

Thisco
its offi(
or diet

eviden!
respoo(
that it i
enders!
who us

July

1998-- Decision ,

July

, 1998

Jhibits , among otherthings , the California- based company and
ng effcacy, performance. or safety claims for any food , drug
, unless they possess competent and reliable scientific

tiates the claims. In addition , the consent order prohibits the
:lucing or disseminating any advertisement that misrcpresents

ivertisement , or that misrepresents that the testimonials and
. advertisements reflect the typical experiences of consumers
ts.

Parlicipants
jission:
dents:

&Am

Lisa Kopchik
Karen Weaver

and
and

Jeff Bloom.

Rakesh M Amin , Weaver

11.

COMPLAINT

Bogd,
Grube
resp
Comn
proce'

lrade Commission , having reason to believe that
:ion , a corporation , and Joscph 1. Gruber and Bogda

Corporation
lave violated the provisions of the Federal Trade
, and it appearing to the Commission that this
1e public interest , alleges:
ally and as offcers of Bogdana

: Bogdana Corporation is a California corporation
with
Boule

I offce or place of business at 8929 Wilshire

Floor , Beverly Hills , California.

It Joseph 1. Gruber is an offccr of Bogdana
Corpc
direct:
Corpc

ividually or in concert with othcrs , he formulates
Jls the policies , acts , or practices of Bogdana
lding the acts or practices alleged in this complaint.

His p

ice or place of business is the same as that of

Bogd,

tion.
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3. Respo;

Jgda Gruber is an offcer of Bogdana

Corporation.
directs , or cc
Corporation , i
Her principal

Ily or in concert with others , she formulates
e policies , acts , or practices of Bogdana
he acts or practices alleged in this complaint.

. place of business is the same as that of

Bogdana COf)

4. Respon
Bogda Grube!

distributed pro
capsules , and I
and Flora SOUl

15 of the Fede
5. The acts
have been in (

gdana Corporation , Joseph 1. Gruber and
vertised , labeled , offered for sale , sold and
1e public , including Cholestaway wafers and
rce. Cholestaway is a " food" and/or " drug,
rug, " within the meaning of Sections 12 and
Commission Act.

ices of respondents alleged in this complaint
Ig commerce , as " commerce " is defined in

Section 4 ofth

Trade Commission Act.
CHOLESTAWAY

6. Respon

ve disseminated or have caused to be

disseminated a

lents and labeling for Cholestaway, including

but not necess

ited to the attached Exhibits A through E.

These advertisl

d labeling contain the following statements:

A.

Consume

I cholesterol level was 230 and now it' s

179. That

great."
Consumer Two

steroI

at this point is down morc than a hundred

points.
Consumer Three
went

Just
dramatically " Th
completely safe s
Host One:

flavorful

to Lower
chemical , I
blood chol

your chole

Host One:

cholesterol
artery wall
When this
causing

'sterol was 220. After three months , my cholesterol

down to 19C

ar

that lowered these people s cholesterol levels so
: puts two Cholestaway tablets in his hand) A new
'I

proven method that is as simple as ehewing two

,al. It is called Cholestaway. (Graphic: ' Guarantees
sterol Level' ) It is not a prescription drug, not a
raJ dietary supplement that guarantees to lower your
r money back. That is right. It guarantees to lower
, Cholestaway Television Infomercial 2 , p. I).

s-section of an artery. When therc is too much
)dstream , it begins building up fatt deposits on the
ling, sort of like rust builds up on an old water pipe.
clogged , the blood flow to the heart is interrpted
ibitA , p. 3).
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Host On
and witl
institue:
found ir
detennir
were red
weight I
(Graphi,

With all natural Cholcstaway, you get proven results without drugs

Idies were done at several prestigious research
19 dietary calcium and magnesium , the ingredients
diet. Although not every study was created to

rum cholesterol , it was noted that cholcstcrollevels

, by as much as 25%. One study even measured a
Irted no loss at all.
BLOOD CHOLESTEROL BY SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

STUDIES

It was I

that ,

supplem

erollevels. The results by users , while anecdotal
,itA 4).

is (sic)

(A bon I
Referew
Host Tv
nonnall

taken in sufficient dosages , these dietary

;hown on a table next to the " Physician s .Desk
p the botte and holds it.)

beauty of Cholestaway. It lets you eat like you

ice crear

ten I say nonna! , I don t mean pizza every night , or
1eal. What you nann ally eat." (Exhibit A , pp. 4 , 5).

Host On

lke to introduce you to the man who discovered
Rescarch for the

Cholestr
Saturda)

)bons ,

Gibbons

I ate a pound, I weighed it out , I had linle scales
entucky Fried Chicken. I didn t peel the skin off
And I took the same amount of Cholcstaway that
r 60 days in a row , I ate a pound of Kentucky Fried

and I wc

or anyth

thisinm,
Chicken
Host Tv.

fanner Director

of Clinical

thor of several books on cholesterol and diets.

,fKentucky

Fried Chicken for sixty days?"

Gibbons
Host Tv.

Gibbons
choleste
my surp:

at the end of the sixty days, I checked , and my
(ably. And my blood fat had gone down. And to
ds. " (Exhibit A , p. 8).

Can sum

:holestaway for about two months now. And in the

process I

point
that I eaJ

for lune!
(Graphic
individu
(Graphic
Cholest(
is a poss

0J tested , my cholesterol has come down. At this
vcr a hundred points. The pluses to this have been
l want , within reason , eggs , corned beef sandwich
still showing improvement , plus I've lost weight.

ing Cholestaway will vary from individual to
Ir present level of food consumption while taking
Id knowledge of body chemistry indicates that there
wil occur. ) (Exhibit A , p. 10).

: "
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ms and I were working together in the state correctional
I was under the care of some physicians who were taking
d a diabetic condition , which seemed to get oul of hand.
s well as my cholesterol went so high , that it was very
offact , the triglycerides should only be around 200 as the
my triglyccrides were over 1600 , and the cholesterol was

system in
care of m

And my
threatenir
cholestcn
over 500.

rted on Cholestaway. And within several weeks , my
'trigIycerides and cholesterol had dropped to near nonna!.

Dr. Dalto

chemistry

By one il

e both within normal range. And it was one of the best

things tha
(Graphic:
individuaJ

Jened to me.

Consumer
I lost 30 P

I had a side effect , an unusual side effect and a happy one.

of using Cholestaway will vary from individual to
, p. 13).

Host Two
Dr. Daltor

pounds.
esting Barbara , because I had the same experience. I lost

Cholesta"

five years.
.in your prcsent level of food consumption while taking
nce and knowledge of body chemistry indicates that there

50 pounds

(Graphic:

is a possib

1t loss will occur. TI

Host Two

s?IT

Consumer

s wonderful.

Dr. Dalton

Host Two

Cholestaway causes one to lose the weight?"

Dr. Dalton
fat in food

Ir. Gibbons explains , it' s the calcium combining with the

effective n

Exhibit A , pp. 14 ,

Gibbons

is perfectly safe for high blood pressure. In fact , there
st year or two employing the ingredients ofCholestaway

nevcr goes into the system. It s a very simple , but very

have been:

to treat hig
be low on t
it would pr
18).

15).

Ire. Some people with high blood pressure are found to
\nd Cholestaway is an excellent source
of calcium.
And
favorable to people with high blood pressure. " (Exhibit

Gibbons : II'

sterol in a machine that s like a crcam separator. And it

is felt to be the g
important. The (

; in the milk part , and the Jaw density that comes out of
w density is thought to be the bad one and the high density
me. The ratio of one to the other is currently regarded as
staway seems to be getting rid of primarily the low density

cholesterol and ir

ving the ratio.

Host Two

is one major side effect while on Cholcstaway. You will
, (Exhibit A , p. 19).

the high dc
the crcam part.

Yes

probably lose we

: "
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Hello ladies and gentlemen. This is your host Robert
re on ' Let s Talk About Health.' We have a very interesting
ot of you would probably picture a body where you were trim and
you might say to yourself: n Well , but in order to achieve that li
,e myself and I enjoy eating food so much , I enjoy eating a pizza
to Kentucky Fried Chicken ,

and I just couldn t give up that

e foods that really help me to get through tough experiences and

k looking forward to this now.
",s for you. That's possible now. It s possible to sit down and
nd eat it , too. And have your cake and eat it too. Because Dr.
e up with a product that really is a combination of nutrients.

m of very tasty wafers and when you take these wafers during
tle fat gets into the body. And we call that product Cholestaway.
iven it that name , because really when you take that product , you
prophet to predict that if you re not getting very much fat into
be a lower , a much lower level
auld
result would
staway Radio Infomercial #24 , pp. 1 2).

of cholesterol."

.0 for two months I took the 12 Cholestaway tablets that this
; and I ate a pound of Kentucky Fried Chicken every day. The
Ie grease -- all of it.
much weight did you gain?"
5 pounds. II

that , when
,fthese tasty wafers , and I've tried it , then very little fat gets into
at does get into the body, though , isn t that true?"
amounts , sure.
small amounts , and of course we need small amounts of fat so

ere we have a product that's a combination

of nutrients

) have some fat in our body.
rse. But

don t have to go on a Spartan diet to achieve weight

I of the fat in your blood and your body.

s conceivable with these Cholestaway wafers that are taken
people can eat prett much what they like in the way offattening
uld still lose weight."
I'm kind of a pig. I like pizza , I like lasagna.
let s take pizza for example. My wife and I , every Friday night
of pizza let'
1 and have a pizza. Let s take the most caloric type
, how much
,
now
with
pepperoni
and
sausage
and
you
have
ed
Id you take with something like that?"
d ordinarily take maybe four tablets.
But what kind of,

back to that pizza because I think we ve

got

19 to what would happen to that pizza , or ice cream , or anything

ould happen to the rat in that pizza as it came into the stomach
,way was taken? What would happen to it""
lid go right through you.

:::""
"

...

, p.
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Anderson It would actually become part of the stools and it would be eliminated
then.
" (Exhibit B, pp. 3- 5).
Gibbons: "
Gibbons:
not dissolve

ine with the fat in your diet and it will make it so it will
ld can t be absorbed. It does the same thing with

Cholesterol.

with it. One molecule of Cholestaway wil bind two

molecules of

olecules of cholesterol. n
s a result of taking the wafers , it s conceivable that not

Anderson:
only weight I
down which
hardening of

, but also cholesterol levels within the body will go
important when one considers heart problems and
md all of those negative health problems that so many

people have.

:t in that?"

Gibbons : II
Anderson:

a great number of patients.
5 been the result as faT as using Cholestaway on them?
" what has happened to their cholesterol levels?"
, and also the blood fat ortriglycerides faiL. " (Exhibit

Giving them I

Gibbons
B, pp. 5 ,

6).

Anderson:
nutrients and
can enjoy at,

your body an(
cholesterol Ie

Anderson
we

'I

wil lose

I've lost weig
to offset the

actually lost,

Gibbons
with a very h
cholesterol 3J

higher thc ch,

two of these tasty wafers which are a combination of
) is they prevent fat from getting into the body, so... you

t has a lot offat in it , not get very much fat , if any, into
1 addition to losing weight , not getting fat into the body,
n as well. " (Exhibit B, p. 7).
not may,
Jeen taking it more or less experimentally on myself and
t really been trying. In fact , I've been making an effort
:ating morc fat than I' d usually eat and ironically I'
,hibit B , p. 9).
110iestaway on a steady basis, we may actually,

e has been that it has a great deal more effect on those
rol than the ones borderline. And those with very high
o are re-absorbing their cholesterol excessively. So the
ially, the better it appears to be working. " (Exhibit B

II).
C. " Sim
reduce the

CHOLI
amount offa

, just two small vanila flavored wafers with each meal
absorbed from the diet."
)th safe and effective. Because it greatly lowers the
the diet , many individuals may lose 4 - 9 pounds a

month.
CHOLE:

duces the body s cholesterol pool." (Exhibit C

Bogdana Calalo

D. " ... rcdu

nt offat absorbed from the diet

BOGDANA CORPORATION , ET AL.
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Becau
individ

Bogdm

lowers the amount of fat absorbed from the diet , many
four- to-nine pounds a month.

WAY reduces the body s cholesterol pool." (Exhibit D
lvertisement , August 22 , 1996 , p. 2).

HOLESTAWAY.
lr Gibbons , M.

ective
Iwer Jevels of cholesterol and triglyccrides

iduals may lose 4 to 9 pounds a month
Cholestaway Label).

them,
expre

e use ofthe trade name " Cholestaway, " and through
,ed in paragraph six , respondents have represented
nplication , that:

ray significantly lowers serum cholesterol levels.
ray significantly lowers serum cholesterol levels
Janges in diet.
'ay significantly lowers serum cholesterol levels and
nificant weight loss even if users eat foods high in
ing fried chicken and pizza.
ray substantially reduces or eliminates the body
I of dietary fat.
'ay lowers low density lipoprotein cholesterol and
the high density lipoprotein cholesterol to low
,oprotein cholesterol ratio.
'ay is effective in the treatment of hardening of the
d heart disease.

ray causes significant weight loss.
es significant weight loss without changes

ificantly reduces blood triglyceride levels.
ificantly reduces elevated blood pressure.
consumers appearing in the advertisements

dlect the typical or ordinary experience of

Iblic who use the product.

the

he trade name " Cholestaway, " and through
ragraph six , respondents have represented

" (
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expressly or by implication ,

that they possessed and relied upon a
reasonable
.t substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph s the time the representations were made.
9. In tru . fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonabh mt substantiated the representations set forth in
.t the time the representations were made.
Therefore
entation set forth in paragraph eight was , and is

,t

paragraph:

false or mis

10. Thr,

have repres(

A. Sciel
serUl
B. Sciel

redu,

11. In tn

A. Sciel
lowe
B. Scicl

redUi

Therefore , tl1

means described in paragraph six , respondents

pressly or by implication , that:
jies prove that Cholestaway significantly lowers

terollevels.
udies prove that Cholestaway

significantly

lted blood pressure.
fact:

jies do not prove that Cholestaway significantly
cholesterol levels.

iies do not prove that Cholestaway significantly
ted blood pressure.
:ntations set forth in paragraph ten were , and are

false or misl
FLORA SOURCE

12. Resp

disseminatec
necessarily
advertisemeI

have disseminated

including but not
to the attached Exhibits F and G. These

in the following statements:

A. ( Annal'
Talk About He,

of health -- phy:

or have caused to be

sements for Flora Source ,

:J " The Bogdana Corporation is proud to present ' Let'

host , Robert Anderson. He liialk about all aspects
, emotional and spiritual. Nowhere s your host , Robert

your

Anderson.
Robert W.

show today.

show before.
people have
AIDS or dise
Epstein- Barr
infection.

is is host Robert Anderson.... We have an interesting
;eott , Scott Gregory with us and we , he s been on our

xpert in diseases that affect the immune system where
,e system , they may have HIV- positive or full- blown
)Ie , like multiple sclerosis or chronic fatigue , that is the

hich is often accompanied by candida , that is yeast
a Source Radio Infomercial #23 , p. I).

: "
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Anderson:

II"

Dr. Scott Grc

HIV - positivE
making them

And he s had
fatigue and I
using Bogdal

Anderson
achieving w(

accelerated. (

Dr. Gregorv
It replaces thE
percent of all i
dysfunetion a

sick ,

but the

malnutrition
Flora Source i
in the digestiv

forcxamplc , jJ
marc B vitam

Another thinl
microorganisr
So it has the pI

Irse , what really impresses me about Dr. Scott is that , uh

he has reaIly had a lot , a high degrec of success rate with
ases full- blown AIDS. Actually turning them around and
mg them to become HIV - negative through his protocol.
, almost lightning-speed effect on people with chronic
met him several ycars ago and fortunately I got well by
, p. 5).

that I had Flora Source at a time , because I think my
getting rid of chronic fatigue perhaps would have
something about Flora Source doctor?"
s a culture , it' s many cultures actually. It' s bio-active.
"tinal flora. In approximately, oh I'd say at least 90 to
hat are immunosuppressed , they have definitely digestive
, malabsorption. So in other words , it' s bad enough to be
I of the scenario is that you re suffering also
horn
body is not manufaeturing what it needs to heal. So the
; of adding to it these special nutrients that allow the flora
"ction nOIDally actually assist in the healing process by,
ore B vitamins , actually helping the body to manufacture
hat s one thing the digestive flora does (sic).
. Source does is it helps rid the body of different
ld in fact endanger , in the sense that they re pathogenic.
etoxification. I believe that the Flora Source in tenns of
)ly fit in all four categories. Kill whatever it is thafs in
iJy the digestive tract.
, the Flora Source has the ability to help the immunc
s been known that specific types of cuJtures do enhance
it' s a very good product. I've gotten very good results
11 us

it'

pressive disorders and I do add it as an adjunct. I

tients who are immunosuppressed need this product to
proper function so that they can process these different
and allow the body to detoxiJy them.
D many doctors don t tell us that when they give us
'e prescription drugs are antibiotics , that they kill offthe

horn
the moment down the linc three , four five years

e bad bacteria. And although we may feel relief
Tom at

lal

irr

ld develop illnesses such as chronic fatigue or other
:s. So ifs important to reestablish the positive bacteria
of the of course the bacteria in that particular
Source that is very interesting is the B. Laterosporus
ople intestine but often is not because
of prescription
: understand it is that that kils candida or yeast within
s how a Jot
of our probJems with immunosuppressed or
at one

ite

th,

If a
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start is the good bacteria is no longer there as a result of
Jrescription drugs. And candida or " yeast infection II which
anism -it's allowed to run rampant through our body and

IS,
cal
IS:

. And also another interesting bacteria is in there , and that
onsibIe for the metabolism and assisting in the metabolism
. starches and without it could mean that people might gain

leading in Catalog) " FLORA SOURCE"
ub- Heading, slightly smaller than the Heading) " Scientific

(L;

Effects Of: Bacilus Laterosporus - Bacilus

Subtils -

nes

l1ain body of text) " The classic use of antibiotics and
ns to have reached limitations, in light of the chronic and

ch,
pel

It plague mankind.
biotic or special class
of bacteria,
consisting ofBaciIus
Subtilis and Laclobacillus Sporogenes.
rus is a friendly, non- lactic-acid producing bacteria , and is
:stines in very small quantities , but will aid in creating an
that is conducive to rapid colonization of any beneficial

La!

fo"
int!
flol

rus has been clinically tcsted and found to be safe and

dia

and as intestinal flora. Taken internally, this product has
of the gastrointestinal symptoms related
nts in symptoms , such as food sensitivities , constipation
, bloating and gas.

gro
nor
Als

sanisms in the intestines much more rapidly than do the
,ctobacilli by reducing the amount ofbile salt in the gut.
Jr:
putrefication , auto- intoxication , dyspepsia , anorexia

vor

,een stools ,
Italog).

effc

shc

n relieving many

to (

rogenes: The rapid colonization enables it to control the

(Ex

white diarrhea (Pseudocholera infantum).

means described in paragraph twelve , respon, expressly or by implication , that:

del
A. FI

'places the natural intestinal flora that are lost

prescription drugs or antibiotics ,

thereby

isk of developing illnesses such as chronic

B. FI

Jme (Epstein- Barr syndrome) and other
ssion diseases , inc1uding AIDS.
mproves the body s absorption of nutrients
amms.
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r'

T:l__

"mWM

'Jances the body s immune response and is
treatment of immunosuppression diseases
vents weight gain.

ffective in the prevention or treatment of
ffective in the prevention or treatment of
disorders and symptoms including food
Istipation ,

diarrhea , dyspepsia , abdominal

d gas.

neans described

in paragraph twelve

,nted , expressly or by implication , that they
)n a reasonable basis that substantiated the

h in paragraph thirteen ,

at the time the

de.

, respondents did not possess and rely upon
ubstantiated the representations set forth in
the time the representations were made.
.lion set forth in paragraph fourteen was , and

JECEPTIVE FO \1A T
iDS described in

sented ,

paragraphs six and twelve

expressly or by implication , that

,ments for Cholestaway and Flora Source

:essarily limited to Cholestaway

Radio

. B) and Flora Source Radio Infomercial #23
ndent radio programs and are not paid
nts.
, the advertisements for Cholestaway and
, in paragraph sixteen are paid commercial

ndependent radio programs. Therefore , the
in paragraph sixteen was , and is , false or
actices of respondents as alleged in this

fair or deceptive acts or practices , and the
ments , in or affecting commerce in violation
)fthe Federal Trade Commission Act.

""
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nscript of Cholesf3w3

Tele\ ision Infomercial

,r2"

Iarketing Group
l10nials from conswners reJa!ing their persona! experiences
'! to reduce their cholesterol levels. These
es!imoniaJs are
and have not been scientifica!ly recorded. Although some users
Iced a weight loss using Cholestawa)'. it is not intended as a
;1. Remember the resuJt5 of taing Cholestaway will vary from
! paid program brought to you by Television

idua.
My cho!esterollevel was 230 and nOW its 179

That

great.

cholesterol at this point is down mon: than a hL.dred

My

pOints

My cholesterol was 220. Af:er three months. my
cho!esterol WemdOv.11 to 190

(Holdiflg hOIl/" QjCl10lesrawaYi

JuS! what is it that lowered these people s cholesterol levels
so dramatically: This is it.

(Purs

/wo

ChO/!!,JIaIHJY wblels m his harld)

A new , completely safe sClentifica!ly proven method thaI is
as simpie as chewin!! two Ila\o ful wafers with ever: meal.
II is called Cholestaway

(Graphics reuding " \"OTA DRCG. YOT .1
CHE, \1JCAL." " ALL SA TURAL DfETARl'
SlPPLEME. T" and " Gl' ARASTEES TO LOWER lDL'R
BLOOD CHOLESTEROL LEVEL" are shown /0
correspond wilh Script

It is nOl a prescription drug. not a chemical. but a simple aJi
to lower your
blood cho!esterolle\el or your money back That is right.
\t guarantees 10 lower your cholesterol.

natur dietat supplement that guaantees

HrJrlO

rrJcJ1QJoITei""'ISIOrr,. Radio Commenla/Or

shown al bUllum utsueen as he mtroduces himself!
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He!io ram \L;:\J .\b.cr. dL1 .-nLi \.. k()me:o c)
Here to help me I

I: you more ar,cH,
1! thIs revoiu!ionar fie\'.
breakthroL:gh in controlling your cr.olesleroi is a good
frend of mine. Roni Margolis- Liddy
(Rani .
'vargo/is-

Liddy is shown and bOlfom of screen reads

Roni Margolis. Liddy.)

, Roni.

MS.

Maro.
The th peple you saw at the beginnng of our program
had , like more than 65 milion Americans. a higher than
normaJ blood cholesterol. In fact , there is a good chance
that you have a high cholestero! level yoursdf.
Now J said thai they
high cholesterol. But than to
Cholestaway, their cholesterol levels have retued to an
acceptable level. And just what is acceptable " leI's tae

a

look.

A chart labeled "Cholesterol Levels " across Ihe lOp is
shown. wrrh subheadings "Acceptable under 200,
Borderline 200 to 259" and High Above 26u.
A graph
fine rises as she continues 10 speak.

The National Cholesterol Education Progr regards
cholesterol levels under 200 as ac..eptable. Readings of
200 to 239 ar consider j borderline. And those of 2..0

and above are considered high
Mario Machado \..iles /he wurds " CHOLESTEROL" on a
green board.

MR.

. firs of all. let me explai that cholesterol has been
getting a bad rap. You see. cholesterol. a wa.x. iike subStace processed in the liver, is essential to hfe. The human
body needs cholesterol to manufactue ceUs . membrnes.
nerve rissues. hormones, and bile acjd5 to digest food.
It is when there is too much cholesterolm OUI system that

\he trouble begins.

,,

.!"
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\(ano \fachaco '-Tiles
If you

,cn the board

a\e a b!ood cholesterol level Crover ::'+0. ;.Ol1 are

probably a good candidate for a hean attck. Here is why:

Varia Jfachado draws a circle 10 represent an artery He
rhen colors in the circle to represent lafty deposits
building. up.

nus is a cross-section of an arery. \\en

there is

100 much

cholesteroJ present in the bloodstream, it begin building up
fatt deposits on the arery waJl

ruo..g the opening, sort

of Jike rut buiJds up on an old water pipe. When ths
opening beomes dogged the bloo flow 10 the hear is

inteITp!ed , causing a hear attck.
S. LIDDY'

MR. MACHAI

But hear disease isn t the only symptom lined to high
cholesterol. II can cause visua problems, forgetfuness. leg
cramps , and diffculty in hearng, just to nae a few

NowthereaJ trck is to get rid ofaJl of ths excess
cholesterol. To do this, most doctors prescribe drgs. But

these can cause a varety of side effects tht sometimes can
beJLlt as dagerous as having high cholesterol.

MS. LIDDY'

(Open$ up a copy afthe Physician

s Desk Reference as she

speaks)
Here is what the Physician s Desk Reference, a welIrespec1ed jouraJ within the medical profession, says about

the side effect of or.e of the more popular drgs prescribed
for controlling high blood cholesterol:
Caution: Can c.\JSt Ij"er dysfuction. hypeI1en-

sian, ulcers. skin di::a.s , inomna. thyroid
abnormalities, vomiting, anorexia. catats,

seizues, " and on and on and on and on.
(Studies from the Laboratory of Biochemical Generics and
Helabo/ism , Rockefeller University. New Yorle: the
A.neriose/eroses Research Group. Sr. Vincent s Hospital.
Montclair Vew Jersey: the Depanment of Interrwl
\-fedicine, L'niversiry of Texa.' and the Digestive Disease

" " ..

""
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dm01:Slr:1I:(!1I JfeJinl/ eel'er HouslOn

Cel1er V"elerQ/U ,

Taos ure sho, \/) aslfr\fad1uJo 5pt'aK.1
With

aU

"'1!hout

narural ChoJestaway. :-OU ge'! proven results
drgs, and

without side effects. Studies were done

at severaJ prestigious research jnstirules on the effec15 of
adding dieta caJcium and magnesium , the mgredit:nts

Although not every
study was created 10 delermine the effect on blood seru
cholesterol , it was noted tht cholesterol levels wen
reduced. and in one srudy, by as much as 25%. One study
even measurd a weight Joss . while another reported no
fOlJd in CboJestaway, 10 the diet.

loss at all.

(The words "PROVEV TO LOWER BLOOD CHOLESTEROL BY SCIDvTIFlC RESEARCH Sn"DIES are shown
on (he screen)
It was conduded. however . tht, taen in sufcient

dosages , these dieta supplements "';!! lower cholesterol

levels. The resuJts by users, whik anecdota , is proof
posJfive.

Let s be honest. There is a simple, easy way to help lower

your cholesterol. And that is by eating a proper diet. But
Just how many of us have the wjJI power to stay on a fat-

free diet? ! know! don

t. We all have good intentions.

But because of our job . lack of Ii me. too much work.
whatever, we Just

anO! aJ'W)' S eat coerecliy.

And just wnal is consJdered a high""hoJesterol diet? Well
fats. ofcoUIse. lii.e bul'er. ods. cheese, pork. rich gravies,
shell fish , whole r. lilk, cream - JU of the good sruff.
(The ""'rds "BLITER.
GRA IT"

SHELLFISH.

OILS," " CHEESE, PORK"
and " WHOLE MILK" are shown

on rne screen as she menlloft Inem.j
fA borrle ofCholesraway is shown 011 arable l1e;r110 rhe

PDR. She picks up Ihe bottle and holds if)

And that is tl.e beauty ofCholestaway. It let you eat like
you normally would Of coure . when I say normal. 1 can
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mean piu.
ry night. Of ic ,23I and cake v.ith e1er;
meal. \\11a! you normal; ::!- Yuu simply tae two

eholes!away wafers with each mea!. They are vanJJa
flavored , and they acruJJy tate good. And your blood
cholestero! is lowered , guaameed. II is that simple.

Calcium carbonate and magnesium are generai/y
il safe by the FDA" is shown in smail/wers
at rhe bottom of the screen.)
recommended

It is not only effective , it is ail natu. That is what I especially like about it. II is not a drg. In fact . Choiestaway is
actuly good for you. II conta calcium and magnesium,
both importt to your health.

('This is apaid commercia!" is shown at the bollom oflhe
screen when she says (he word "magnesium. '

fl'1CHA
(Testiron

I've had a prcblem with my cholesterol for the past 10
year. II was up to 278 tWo

month ago. J tred everyng.

I tred niacin. I tred getting my diet down to five percent
fat.. nothing seemed to work. ! saw Cho!estaway on tele.
vision. and ! tred il and in two month il went from 278 10
258. I was very happy about it.
(As he speaks the words 'The

results afusing Chalestaway
wil vary from individual fa individlK/" appears at the
bottomofthescreeTl-J

FEMAE

(fyou are one of the oyer 65 minion Americans who suffer
from high blood cho!e:sterol. you will be happy to know
there is a remarkable breakthough discovery tht can
er your cholesterolle..el v,ithout drgs. It is called
Cholescaway.
lo"''

(Scene fades and the woman appears in a garden holding a
bottle ofCholestaway)
Cholestaway is an all-natu dieta supplement that

guat

s to lower your cholesterol or your money back.
That is right. !t s guateed.
But don t jusl lake our word for il
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,'Sh!! hulds

.'1(' a 51:..,
i' AI Ihe !:"lfom olrhe SCTUTI in small

lenas Ihe hnrd" " i! products nave possible. bw remote
side ef(ec!S, See product literature

Srudi s have proven Cho!estaway s effectiveness in

lowering cholesterol.
(She picks up the bottle , opens it and (alcs out rwo wafers.)
Jus! two flavorf wafers \.ith every mea! can lower your

cholesterol count alost immedjately. It is tht simple.
And it is completely sae.
(Te words " Calcium carbonate and magnesium Ofe

generally recognized as safe by Ihe FDA" appear ar the
bOllom of screen in smallleuers.)
So if you are concerned aOOm choJesterol, call

the number

on the screen , and order ChoJes1away now,
(On rhe screen as the woman I:ontinues 10 taik. in Ihe
upper left- hand corner are fwD borrles afChales/away In

Ihe upper right- hand corner rhere are three credit cards
and under rhm

If reads "Only

52995

(Plus S&H) rCA
111 (he middle

taxI Under this "il/ot Ayai/able in Stores.

oflhescreen "Send Check fo: ' TMGICholesraway. P.
Box 80JJ77. Dallas, TX 75380. " Under this "30- Day
Honey Back Cuaramee (less S&H)" A( the bolfom of the
THC/S5...J
SImse1 Blvd , L.A.. CA 90069

screen

You will get a month. s suppj ' of all-natu Cholestaway
for only S2995.
That is right. $29. 95. enough for a full
thirty days. And rememb.::-. Cholestaway is nor a drg, but
a comp!etely safe. all-natu! Jieur supp!emenl tht

guatees 10 lower your choleslero! or your money back.
Pick up Ihe phone and call the number on the screen now

ROSL'
(TeslilT

l went for an anual check-up and had a bloo test done,
and found thaI my cholesterol was al 274. And they
suggested that 1 StM medication, if1 don ! do somethng
about changing it. And I refued !hat. So in hearg about
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Choles!awa ! sla d r::.lirg i- dId fou.d that! dropped
dO\Hl!o20S. \Vhich i :h!fl is far!as!i-:.
(AI hallam a/piclUre you can read: ' The

Resuils a/Using

Chotestaway may vary from individual (0 indillidUii.

FEMAL

Now , if you don t know if you have a high cholesterol level
or not, have a pencil and papr hady, because later in the
progra we
'Nll give you a JjnJe quizto see' if you are at
risk.

MR.

Now , f would like 10 intruce

you to the man who

discoverd ChoJesuway, Dr. DeLamar Gibbons. fonner

Diretor ofC!inical Reseh for the Satuday Evening
Post, and author ofsevera books on cholesterol and diets.

"T you for joining us , sir. Tell us about the genesis of
lhe product How did it come about?

And

r hear tht it had

somethng 10 do with prisons.
DR. GlBI

At the time that r discovered Cholestaway, I was the
medical director for a state prison in Virgina. And I had
under my care an individua tht I thought, the vessels
under his skin all slood out. And rcould even trce some
of the nerves in his skin. ! had never seen an individua
look like ths. He had good muscles , and he was obviously
quite healthy.

l thought maybe he is on one of those speial diets that

many oflhe prison rs put themselves On. I went to the
mess hall to watch rjm eat. .\nd gosh , he gobbled up his
try, and half of his neighbor's. II wasn t the diet.
So I said pull his m Jica! rtcord for me. And interestingly
enough, he had h

d thYTI)id c:ancer. And in tang

his

thyroid out, . hey look his par lhyroid glands out.
MR. MAl

And that causs what?

DR. GISI

ItupselS--

MR.

A voracious appetite?

DR. GIB

\io. It has to do with calcium meta!xlism. And to corrct
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this problfm. :, \\;15 l.1kll a c!':Jde tOnT, 01 Choies,,:..ay

And my tirst !ole 1'a5 cho:misl . : ,hough!. Jh. i lr. O\\
why :,e looks so peculiar. He isn t able:o absorb any aflhe
fat in his diet. He is fat starved. This is interesting. As (
thought about it. ! decided that! '.I.ould try it on myself
You were going to

be YOW" Ov.T! gujIJea pig

This is what! did. I ale a pound. J weighed it out , ! had
Iin!e scales, and I weighed out a pound of Kentucky Fried
Chicken. (didn' t pee! the skin off or anyting.. as fat as!
could. And I took the same amount of Cho!estaway that
ths iruate was taking. And for sixty days in a row. ! ate a
pound of Kentucky Fried Chicken.
You ate a pound of Kenrucky Fried Chicken for si.'(!y days
Eve,!' day.
Every day?

hery day- And at (he end afche sixty days. 1 checked . and
my cholesterol had dropped remarkably. And my blood fal
had gone down. And!O my sllrise. ! had lost 25 pounds

You losl weighl:

Ii0SI 25 pounds, The beautiful thing about Choiestaway is
it's all na!uraJ and it's even good tor you. I! isn
drug 1r
isn
medicine WhiJt it is is the natural minerals from
hard water
..nd what does !hal do

the ': str

rA ,'hurl

II ilh the srumuch. liver and in.eSlines is shown
Ow/ie acid is /abdl:d in Ihe liver and liule arrows sho..
lill proces. thar Dr Cibbons describes, When he

rnen.ionl!d Chufes/Glla .. by name . the word " Cho/eslOv.ov
appears on the chon

Our livers process cholesterol. which is then excreted in the
bile in the form of cholic acid. As the bile enters (he
intestine . lhe soll.b' le cholic acid locks like food \0 lhe
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intestines and ir s absorb

bloodstream . -;he
10 lr.t ijver and ,
excreted in the bde and then reabsorbed agai
from the
intestine. ChoJestaway interrpts t.s cycle by combining
with the cholie acid to fonn an insoluble residue that can
cholJ( acid i5 ,

absorbt:d

d into !he
T1ed back

be reabsorbed.

MR.

That s incredible.

DR. GIJ

It robs you of fa! calories and with it it taes excess
cholesterol.

MR.

Two a day pe meal?

DR. GIE

With each meat. And you know , I like pizz. And ifl'

going 10 have pizz! maybe tab: two or thee extras.
(A pizza is show7I Gnd someone with

boute of

Cho(estaway purring rhree wafers in (he palm afrhe hand)

MR.

Bul the genera regimen that you are stating is that you Uie
tv' Q tablets
r meaj for how long a period of time

DR. GIB

Well, as long as you need it. It isn t going to hur you !\
good for you.

MR. MA

J want 10

th

you ior being with us Dr.

shag your knowledge

Gibbons. and for

and aho shang ChoJestaway with

us. Than you. We li see yOu again later in the progra.
Stay tued. We li h: right back with some satisfied users
who each have an Incredibk success story \0 tell us.
('This is 0 pOld (.(I

rciQI" ,U'JUflom of screen)

MS. LID

Than you.

DR. GIB

Than you.

FEMAL:

K. Do you have a paper and pencil hady? Here are five
questions, th.; d.oSwers to which will tell you if you re at
risk of having a high cholestro! level. Nwnber 1 Does
anyone in your family have high cholesterol: :-umber:.

Do you smoke: :-umber J Do you have a stressfuj job

"':

(,-

,/
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J:lde-r:llol or press un:: ' \umber
c: :' 'l:r
:Il J ,,'l ,)i :. ,"":5 111::.'. n lat -\nd \i.mb r:i: Do
sd':ulT -'c..is"',

do \OW olir
-- Do .\"U
ou

(A chan. wlln Ih", samff Ji,-' e qu€slions IS show17 on the
(hI: announcer reads each qw::sriv",. a check is

screen. . s

pJJ in the box before each question)
(Annol/neer is shown holding a boule a/Chales/away)
, if you answered ' yes ' to any thee of these questions.
you re at risk of having a high cholesterol level and it
would be a good idea to have it checked. Remember. high

levels can lead to all kinds of health problems. But as
you ve seen. all natura! Chole slaway is a safe and easy way
' keep it undl.f control.

I've been on Choles!awa ' for about (wo months now, And
in the process of getting my cholesterol tested. my
cholesterol has come down. At this point. my cholesterol is
down over a hundred points. The pluses to this have beell
thaI I c.m eat almosl ,..halever I want. within rea.on. eggs.

STEVE

(Testi

h for lunch occasionaHy. and l' m stilJ
showing impwvement. plus I've losl weight.
corned bed sand

he talks " The result. ! o/u.slng Cholestal'l.Y will
mJI \'iduul appears, As he suys "
Hill showing imprU\' emenr " Ihe following sroternen/
uppearJ at rhe bU/I(l1' of rho: . HreO!n. " If you mainTain yUI"
ojJi)IJ, 1 " ()"-"IUr:J'lil!! anite laking
pn:sl!nI
h,'d
ri. nre tlnd knowledge of bud't
("holes/a"u).
(Jljf
pUHibiJiry Ihcz weight
(hemi (ry iIJJinu. llit!! 'hl''-'
10;, Ifill uccur, "
.J

from indivlduul ro

FEMA
#1:

::R

lfyou re one ofth over 65 million Americans who suffer
rol. lOu \! b happy to know there s a
remarkable breakthrough discovery that can lower you

high blood choles\

cholesterolle..e! v.ithout drugs. lr's called Cholestaway
JhUlm
(A boll/I! ofClwleslia'u) is

She picks up Ihe bO(lle)

Cholestav.a is an .:ll- natural dietary supplemenllhat
!!uarantees lO lo\'er \ourchoies! rol or your mane;. back.
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That s right. It sguaar.te-d. Butdon

tjus!taeourwcrd

fOf!!.
(She ho!ds up Q study. "All

produCl have possible bu.t

remOle side effects- See product (iterGI/Jre, appears

in

smail/euers at (he bottom afthe screen)
Studies have proven Cholest3way s effectiveness in
lowerig cholesterol. And just how does ChoJestaway

work? Let

s tae a look.

(A chart with the stomach, liver and intestines is shown.
Chalk acid is labeled in the liver and little arrows show
fhe process that announcer describes. When she mentions

Chvles/away bY!Ume, the wo,d " Chafes/away " appears on
rhe chart.)

Our liver processes cholesterol. which is excreted in the
bile in the fonn of cherie acid. As the cholie acid enters the
intestines, it looks like food to your body and it's absorbed
into the bJoodtream. The absorbed cholic acid is cared
back to the liver and is excret d in th bile and rebsorbed
though the intestines agai and agai. Cho!estaway
tnteITpts ths cycle by combing with the cholic acid
form an insoluble residue that can t be reabsorbe.

(Announcer is seated on a table In a room. She pick. up
Ihe bOltle and pours them into her hand)
Just two f1avorf wafers with every mea. can lower you
cholesterol count alost

inuediatdy. It' s

tht simple.

And it s completely sae. So if you re concerned about
cholesterol call the number on the screen and order
Cholesterol now.

Calcium carbonate and magnEsium are generally

recognized as safe by the FDA" appears at the bOllom of
the screen when she says "complelely safe. '

(On Ihe scree/I , as Ihe woman continues 10 lalle, in Ihe
upper left- hand corner are two bottles ojCholestaway In
the upper righi- hand corner there are Ihree credit cards
and under that il reads " Only 529. 95 (plus S&Hj (CA +
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1m)

na'er Ifr. S ",Vol. 1rai/uile in Slores

In fhe middle
PO
Lnder fhis " 3D- Day . Honey

oflhe screen " Send Che'd to ' nfC/CholeSIQWu\'

7': Dallas . TX, 5380
Back Guarantee (less S&H)" AI the bonom oflne screEn
TJIC/85.N Sunset Blvd., LA" CA 90069
8033

You wiJ! get a month. s supply ofaJ!-natu Cholestaway
for onJy $29. 95. ThaI is right, $29. 95, enough for a fuJ
thrt days.

And

remember, Cholestway is not a drg, but

a completely safe ,

aU-natu dieta supplement tht

guatees to lower your cholesterol or your money back.
Pick up the phone and call the nwnber on the screen now.
y choJes!eroJ. it was very, very high. die! Everyhing

tht they say tht is bad, r do nor eat it. I exercise every Jay
(Te:

and even then, my cholesterol doc5 not went down. Now
one

day,

was changing chanels when I saw fthe

advertisement) on Cholestaway and ! decided to try it. I
did and ITom 286 to 235, very slowly, very surely, it works
on me.

(As she speaks 'The resuils of using Choiesfaway wil vary
from indivldw/ ro individli1" appears at (he bOffom ofrhe

picture.)
If you order Choleslaway right now . you !! have the oppor#2:

tuty to purchae Cho!esTra.

(Holds up box ofCholesTrak and removes dev!cefrom box.
AI bOllom oj screen " \.anujaCf/ln:d by ChemTrak. the
leader in home (est medical pruducts. '

CholesTrak is a unique home testing device that allows you

to check. your choleSlerollevel , quickly, easily and
accurt.\ely right in the comfort of your own home. Ths
sae device is often usd by doctors on their patients
97% ACCURATE" appears on the screen when she SD)S
97%acc:urare.

And it's 97% accurte when used as directed,

(/'

/-
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fiO!ll' n! the i1111",1".",;, "m _ :(I,'/l
"a/ue Unly S ' 95

mkr 111.: ;'ux
Ir)

Tv 111", /e/l " :f': 'I

Ih.- ie/r " Um:

IIInt' 11.1('

un/y-

A $19. 00 value.- we re offering it 10 you for only $1:.
r-' ow with CholesTrak you can see exactly how much

our

cholesterol leveJ has dropped using ChoJestaway.

This is Dr. Fred Dalton. Dr. Dalton is a recognized
forensic psychiatrst. and has had severa! papers published
on the subject. We!come Doc!or.

Than you.
I understad that you. story has something!O do \\i!h Dr
Gibbons. something about him saving your life.

Dr. Gibbons and I were working tOgether in rhe state
correctiL' naJ system in Virginia. AId! was under the care

of some physicians who were taking care of my health. 1
had a diabetic condition , which seemed 10 get out of hand.
And my triglycerides as well as my cholesterol went so
high. that it was ver threatening. As a mailer of fact. :he
triglycerides should only be around 200 as the cholesterol
should. And my tri lycerides were over 1600, and the
cholesterol ""as over 500. My doctors had wared me. and
they had put me on differem types of medications, ! had

side effects to them. and it was a very unhappy situation.

i\h my t'rit:nd. Dr Gibbons. he suggested
let's give it a try. S , \"e Slan.. 0n Cholestaw;cy, And
within se\ ral weeks. my ,h ml,tl! concerning lhe
lriglycerides and choksterol had dropped to near normal.
By one monlr - they were bOlh within normal range ..\nd it
And in talking

was one of thi: best thin s that had ever happened to me.
IAs /11: speaks Ihe lO'
urds

" The rl!sullS oj j'lnl? Cholesl(wQ)
inJil'idua.f" appear at the

\\'il ra.ryfrom individual
ro

ballam oj/he screen in sma.fIleiferS,

1 am sure your doctor was just as surprised ifnolmore than
you
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rnterestingj er; ough.

s,"\eral

carng for me Jt thar (ime. and

r ,he physicians who were

stiJi have those physicians.

are tajng Cholestaway themselves

How about side effects, did you experienc e any'?
None whatsoever. However. as ! mentioned . from the
medications which were prescription only and which

doctor. frequently prescribe for hypercho!esterolemia, there
were numerous side effects. And unorrately, I was a
victim of that

Than you for shag your story with us, Doctor.
This is Barbara Egyude. Hello , Barbara

Hello.
! heard that you nave an unusua slory 10 tel! us concerning

Cholestaway

Yes, I had a side effect. an unusual side effect and a happy
one. I lost 30 pounds.
You lost 30 pounds.

That's interesting Barbar because I had the same
experience. lIas! 50 pounds over the past five year.
If you maillaill your prese11 level offood co/"umplio
while laking Choles/away, ou.r t!);perience and blOw/edge
of body chemislr)' Il1dicates (hallhere is a possibihry Ihal
weighlloss will occur " appears a/lhe bol/om of the screen

in small lel'crs)
Fift pounds?

That's wonderfl
Exactly.

Just what in Cholestaway cac.ses one to lose the weight?
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-\pin. as Dr. Gibbons np!air:s. it's the calcium combining
with the fat 1! (ood and it simply nev r goes info the
system- It's a very- simple. but very dfective mechanism
It sounds vcr:' effective.

his.
MS.

Remember , Choleslaway is no! a weight- loss progra.
Any weight loss you experience is merely a side effect.

MS.

And may r say a very nice side effect.

MS.

Yes,

agree.

This is a paid commercial" appears at the bOflom of/he

screen in small/flierS)
MS.

Than Y'JU all for joining us , and sharng your experiences
with Oil viewers. Than you.

REG
(Test

1 had a very high cholesterol count. And my physician had
recommended.. she was going 10 put me on medication.
And som ne told me about Choleslaway. And i have been
tang it. and my cholesterolleve! is dO""1Jto its norm

level . and I have 10SI quite a bit of weigh! as a bonus to
that.

The results a/using CholeswH/I wil varyfram
individual 10 indi\!i /I,;l" appe/.fS at rhe bottom o/rhe

screenil'smallielters!
FEM
#1:

Ifyou re one of the I)\ r 65 !"tjiion Americans who suffer
from high blood cholesterol. you ll be happy to know
there s a rm' dIkable breakough discovery that can lower
your cho!esterol !eveJ without drgs. It's called
Cholestaway

(A baIlie a/Cholesraway is shown. She picks up rhe bottle.)
Cholestaway is an all-natu dietar supplement t.'1t

guatees to lower )'our cholesterol or your money back,
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That's .ighr j:

uarar. t"'ed

Bu! don

t JUS! tae our word

focit
(She holds up Q study " W products have possible but
TemOie side effec!J See produCt Ii/erature. " appears at the

borrom of the screen.)
Studies have proven ChoIestaway s effectiveness in

lowering cholesterol.
(Announcer is seated on a lable in a rool1. She picks up
rhe boule an pours them into her fwnd.)

JUSI two flavorfl wafers with e..ery meaJ can lower your
:hoJesteroJ
count almost immediately. It' s that simply
4.d it s completely safe. So if you re concerned about
:hoJesleroJ C'aIl the number on the scr

n and order

:holes1awaYrlow.

Calcium carbonate and magnesium are generally recog1ized as sofe by the FDA" appears althe bottom afrhe
creen when she says " comp/elely

safe.

"On the screen . as (he woman cominues 10 tallc in the

/pper left- hand comer are fWO horrles ofCholestaway

he upper righi- hand corner Ihere are three credit cards
$29. 95 (plus S&H) (CA +
ax) Under this " .\fli Available in Stores. " In the middle
if/he screen "Send Check 10 TUG/Cholestaway. PO.
md under that it re(.ds " Only

103P'" DaUas, TX

l. 'flder

5J'!0"

this " 30- Day Money

ack (juarame (Ins S&Hr , II/he bOllOm of the screen
THe/85N

Surt

' SI\'d.

LL

! 90069

You will get a month s supply c:i all-natu Cholestaway
:or only $29. 95, That is right. $29. 95, enough for a full
l1in.y days. And remember ,

ChulesUlway is not a drg, but

completely safe. all-natul dietar supplement thai

guaantees to lower your cholesterol or your money back.

Pick up the puone and call the nwnber on the screeD now,

I was told that I had high cholesterol. And J was told aboul
Cho!estaway And! staed 10 tah it. A1d after I guess

. '
y.'
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JbOllt four monrhs or 50.

\Ien! 10 my doc!Or. and I \\:'5

!old Ihat my chol stcro had gont' really down. BecJuse Jt
firs! il was 286. d1d it wem -- she didn l tell me how much
It went down. But she' told me ir was good. that it went aJj
the way dO\\TJ: That is what r W3S told. And I was very
glad.

If you order Cholestaway right now . you JJ have the opportuty

to purhae Chole-sImk.

(Holds up box of CholesTrak and 'emOVES device from box

At bOl(Om of screen "Manufactured by ChemTrak, rhe
leader in home lest medical products.

ChoIesTra is a unque home testing device mat a1low5 you

to check your cholestero! leve!. quickJy, easily and
accurately right in the comfort of your own home. This
same device is often used by doczors on their palientS.
97%
97%

ACCURATE" appears on (he screen when she says
accurate,

And it's 97% accurate when used as directed.
(Picture oflhe ChoiesTrak box appears, To the left "519
Value Only 5/2. 95 l./nder 'he box 10 ,he left " One flme use
only.

A $19. 00 value - we re offenng it to you for only 512. 95.
ow with CholesTrak you can Set: exactly how much your
cholestero! level has dropped lling Cholesw.way.

Rejoining us is Dr, Gibbon. to help with ths question and
recently went out onto
the streets to get some of the most often-asked questioll

anwer segment of our .:;how

pen.ning to cholesterol and ChoiesIaway, and let's listen

How can ( find out.. hat my cholesterol level is:

The simplest way is to go to your doctor. and have a
physical check-up. and have your blood tesled, A very

quick and accurte way is to use the (holesTrak kit. It
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k :,, 1lH L
io\\s :- .:u l(.
COr.lt",lrOr"yoUJ ,)In hL'rn
Let

uks:('rol !o:'i rl

hllr.I' :r:

Simp!;. Jr. ": r:.:sil

sgosee\\holhispasonis

! have a teenage daughter that has high cholesterol Can
she tae ehoteslaway?

Cholesraway is safe for all ages. It is a perfectly natural
preparation. And there is no problem giving it to children.

if they have high cholesterol. There has been a lot of
int rest lately on children I would say in families that haH
a histOry of h.gh cholesterol. It is importt to check the

children. Betause some !eenagers and some in their early
lwenties are dying of hear atUcks
My father has high blood pressur!: and high cholesterol
Can he lake eho!es!away?
That is a good qu s(ion, In fact. I do have high blood
pressure. A lo! of people do. A lor of my friencs do.
Cholest:!..ay is perfectly safe for high blood pressure. In
faci there have been studies in the last year or two
the ingredientS of Cholestawa) to treat high
blood pressure. Some people with high blood pressure are
found to be low on their calcium. And Cholestaway is an
excellent source of calcium. f\nd it would probably be vet;
favorable to people \\\thhigh blood pressure.
employing

How long can you stJY on Cholestaway

Indefinitely Itisn \ J medicim:. It is a t oodsupplement It
;s natural. You don t get too much of it. As t mentioned. II

has calcium in it. Women should be taking Choleslaway
anyway 10 keep their bones hard. So you can take it

indefinitely

So it would help in osteoporosis. perhaps:
De!initeJy

r m cunous. DoctOr Whal are these margarine companies
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talkl:lg about ' ,I h

DR.

n 1r,
f.\

refer :0. good cholesteroi"

They put cholesterol in a machine that s like a cream
separator. And it's the high density that slays in the milk

par.

par and the Jow density that !:rne's out of the cream

the high
density is feJr to be the good one. The ratio oEche one to
The low dellity is thought to be me bad one and

the other is curentJy regarded as impofWt. The
ChoJestaway seems to be gettg rid ofpriarJy the
density cholesterol and improving the rauo.
QUEST

Jow

What if you have an ulcer . or if you ha an ulcer, could you
stil tae ChoIestaway?

DR. GI!

It is aClllJly a good idea to tae ChoJestaway. Ifis

an

excellent antacid among other thngs. And uker patients
will get considerable relief when they tae the
Cholestaway. Some people have told me that they took it

as an antacid. But it is definitely safe for people with
ulcers.
MR.

e have time for one more question. So iet s listen here.

QUEST!

Are there any side effects 110m Cholestaway?

MS. LID

I'll answer tht one. Yes, there is one major side effect
while on Cholestaway. You will probably lose weight.
(The folfowing slatemenl appears at the bo((om ofrhe

screen in small/errers, "If YO

maintain YOur presenllevel

offood cOn:lJmption Ilhile laking Choleslaway.

expe" lence al1d lro

1edge uf budy chemistry indicates Ihat

Ihere is d possibility
r/wl

MR.

weighrloss will occur

Now . the results of using Cholestaway vares ..th every
individua. Your experience with Cho!estaway might differ

from what we ve heard here tody. I'd like 10 than our
incredible guest Dr. .DeLamar Gibbons, the djscoverer of
this extraordinar cholesterol-reducing product,

Cholestaway, for being on our progr today. Remember
you can order Cholesr.way right now by calling the 800nwnber no the screen.
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This IS a ;:mJ L' ommerejal'" .1ppears onlhe screen

J originaJiy had a ci101es!erol problem of:78 and now it has
dropped dO""i1 to 238

The resullS of using Owiesraway will vary from individual 10 individual" appears ar bOflom of screen in small
leUfrs.)

!fyou are one: of the over 65 million Americans who suffer
from high blood cholesterol , you will be happy to know
thai thcre is a remarkable breakthough discovery tht can
lower your cholesterol level without drgs. II is called
Cho!estaway

(Scenefades and Ihe woman appears in a garden holding a
bOllie ofCholesraway.j
Cholestaway is an all- natu dietar supplement tht
guaantees to lower your cholesterol or your money back.

That is right. It s guaanteed.
But don ! JUS! take oW' word for it.

(She holds up a study. AI ballam of screen. (he words "All
produclJ have remole side elfecls. See prOducllilerature

Studies have proven Cholestaw,,y s effectiveness in

lowering cholesterol.
rwo
(She picks up (he boule oper1.J it and wKes our

wafers.

Just m' o flavorful wafers ""ilh eyery meal can lower your

cholesterol count almost immediately. It is thaI simple.

And it ;5 completely safe.
(The lIords "Calcium

carbonale and magnesium are

generally recogni:ed as safe by the FDA.

So lfyou an: concerned about cholesterol. call the number
on the scr

n. and order Cholestaway now

!,

,,'

.'\
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IOn the sere,

ril.;

1:'" :"r//iI1!1f'S

10 ralk in ihe

upper tejr- hur.iJ ,- orne! (in , 0 hOI!/lfS ojCholeslG1IQ) In
(he upper righI- hand comer Ihere are three credir carch

and under rhar il reads " Only $29. 95 (plus S&Hj rCA +
In the middle

lax). Under this "NOI Available in Stores-

of the screen "Send Check ro: "TJ/G/Cho/esraway, Po.
Box 80)377, Dallas, TX 75380. " Under rhis "JO. Day

Money Back Guarantee (less S&H)" Ar ,he hallam of the
screen 'TMG/8544 Sunset Blvd. . L.A.. CA 90069. '

You will get a month' s supply ofaJl-rltu Cho!estaway
for only $29. 95. ThaI is right, $29. 95, enough for a full
thrt days. And remember ,

Cho!estaway is not a drg, but

a completely safe, all-natur dieta supplement that

guaantees to lower your cholesterol or your money back.

to a longer, healthier life. Pick
up lhe phone and call the number on the screen now.
St. your way on the road

TO\1C
(Tes!irn

Choleslaway has made a big difference in my life.
;-owadays, there s a U'emendous consciot.J1ess about fat
intake. All the doctors speak about it , all the commercials,
your labels, and many people are concemed aOOm fat

intae. A.d I find it s a very practical and convenient way
to keep your fa! intae down by using the Choleslaway
product.
('The results of using Cholesra..ay will yary from
indiyiduof 1(1 iflJi\id!wl

Graphic
ra contained testin1Cnials hon: ,)!sum
relating their
:s using Cho!esIaway to r:dUCt: their chobto:rol levels. These

'Snai accounts and have not b: n scientifically recorded.
r. have also experienced a weisht loss using Cho!esIaway, it is
eight loss product. Remember. the

su!ts of taing

ar from indiyidua! to individua.
(TMGI.
Televi!
rThe prec

n wifh m/Jsic. Under T. \1G is 0 line and under the line the words

'up. ilK A Diyj,Sion ofWesterl fmerna/ional. l.fedia.
1id program brough/lo you by Tde 'ision Marketing Group)
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ranscript of Cho!estaway Radio Informercial #24

'n is proud to present " Let s Talk about Health" with your host, Robert

mt aU aspects of health - physical. menta ,

emotional and spiritu.

obert Anderson.

ent!emen. Ths is your Host Robert Andersn and we re on
Health. " We have a very interestig guest today and I hope
:re today is taping ths recordig because I th ths is going to
lot ofpeop!e s prayers. r know it is for me and we re going to

. Gibbons. And Dr. Gibbons ha invented a new product
ing to be a product tht everyboy OUI there is going to Wan! 10
and going 10 want to tr becaus iI's a revolutionar product.
-day D

n anytg like it before.

And before we sta with Dr. Gibbons,

h show with a quote, and the quote is as follows, and tht is
fman can conceive , the mid of man can achieve. " And it
e bit arogant and maybe we might hke to soften that quote a
unend tht everybody out their develop good menta images
with their oWl mind' s eyes as to what goals they want CO

!lU5 before you accomplish anytg in
life you really have to
,.hat it is tht you want and the clearer it is, the clearer the
: able that we are to really achieve our goals. So it's very
maitan a very clear deflnition, a very clear pictue of what

chieve in life. And fuennore, gening back to our interview
thnkng of your mid' s eye and pictues withn your mid
would like to appear like. Wht kind of body would you like to
! just sit back and
for a moment and see if you can

th

can visuaize what ty of boy you would like to have. And

f you would probably pictu a body where you were tr and
'ou might say to yourelf: " Well , but in order to achieve tht
tae myself and I enjoy eatig foo so much, I enjoy eatig

)WI to Kentucky Fried Chicken , and I JUS couldn. t give up tht
foods tht really help me to get though tough experiences and

lookig forward to ths now. But r got news for you.

That's

possible to sit dovm and have your pizz and eat it, too. And

I eat it too. BeC3t. Dr. Gibbons ha come up with a product
bination of nutrentS. They re in the form of very tasty wafers
these wafers durg your meal, very linle fat getS into the
that product Cholesraway. Dr. Gibbons has given it that name,
n you tae that product ,

you don t have to be a prophet to
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you re no! getting very much fat into your body. what would result
..er , a much lower level of cholesterol. But , you know . why should
lSf I'd like to let Dr. Gibbons explain his product , Cholestaway, that
:orporation has adopted and so with that said. let me introduce Dr.
Gibbons , welcome 10 the show. Dr. Gibbons , how are you today?

th I would like to sta by givig a litte story on how r came to
stway.

:mt we

d !

cause I

e to do too. Tell us somethg about the history of

th it ha an interestig history. TI. ll us how you came

duct and invented it.

:0 I was research dirtor

for the Saruday

, I also was workig par tie

Evenig Post magazne and !

in the state prison as a prison doctor. And

ates ha a very peuliar appearce. He was muscular and healthy, but had
stood out in a maner that I had never
: appearce, the vein on his
ski was very thn. I could even see some of the nerves in it. And r
hy is ths individua so different?" Uh , perhaps, he s on a special diet.
males proclaim themselves to be followers of Is!am and get a special diet
Jts and frts. Well , maybe ths fellow was on some kind of special diet.
e mess hal to watch hi eat and he ate taters and grvy and bread and

ar

ytng else everyone else ate. In fact, he ate half his neighbor

s try as well

iet was not the anwer.

n appetite for someone tht

cr. You know ,

th.

he wa eatig what everyone else

ate. So, I asked

jica! jacket and I went though it and ths individua had had
, the surgery to tae out his cancerous thyroid, they had taen out
15 well. And to compensate for

ths,

he was given a crude form of
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,cry large doses. And my background. myflrst Jove was chemistr
) medicine. r knew immediately what was happerlg. The ChoJestaway
at in his diet so he couldn' t absorb it. And J could see though his
:Jecause he didn ! have the JinJe layer of fat that people normally have

ders wouJd like tht tye of vascularty.

UUs prompted me to
month

th wel1. ifit does thr for

t I tr
was tang

hi, why don

rook the 12 ChoJes1away tablets that ths irate

of Kentucky Fried Chicken evel' day. The ski, the bones, the grease.

did you gai?

Laughing)

au know , Doctor, you re 50 calm about it , bm to me I wan! to scream
ops. I mean here we have a product tht

s a combintion of nutrents

the form of these taty wafers, and I've tred it,

then very little fat gets
1e fat does get into the boy, though. isn t tht tre?

s, and ofco
If boy.

we

need smal amowus of fat so tht s imponat to
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Dr.C
t have to go on a Sparan diet to achieve weight loss and
H1T blood and your body.

Robe
these Cholestaway wafers that are taen durng each meal.
ch what they like in the way of fanenig foods and they could

Dr.

I like pizz I like

las

Robel

example. My wife and I. every friday night , we like to sit do'N
lke the moSt caloric ty of pizz let s say pizz smothered with
ld you have , now , how much ChoJestaway would you tae with

Dr.Gi
aybe four tablets.
Rober

Dr.
LVing a breakas of cereal and frt I wouJdn ' t

tae any . You

be meal then I don t tae any.

Rober
ck to that piz

because it th

.ht pizz or ice cream, or

we ' VI: got everybody listenig

anytg like tht. \\at would

izz as it came into the stomah when. as ChoJestway was
n 10 it?

,.. .
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Dr. Gi

trough you.

Dr. An
:come par oflhe stOols and it would be elimated

then.

Dr. Git

me tell you a litte bit about how Cholestway works. !fyou ve ever
water

Robert

Dr. Gib

in the water combines with the oils ..th YOUt ski and are pastes
Wht ChoJestway is, is the same mineras that

- a bath tub rig.

ill combine with the fat in your diet and it will make it sowill
it

no!

i can t be absorb. It does the sae thng with cholesterol. It
De ""olecuJe of Cholestaway wilJ bind two molecules of fat or two
eroL

Robert ;
ilt

of tag the

wafers, it s conceivable that not only weight loss will

sterol levels with the body"")) go down which is extremely

!.iders hear problems and hadening of the areries and all of
oblems
tht
so may people have. Am r correct in that?

IDbe of patients.
Rob

result as far as using Cholestway on them? Giving them
lappened to lheir cholesterol levels?

/:g., "
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Dr. G

, and also the blood fa! or trglycerides fall , uh. about the time I was
staway for eatig the Kenrucky Fried Chicken, the state forensic
doctor who decides whether someone s cra enough to avoid the
:. ub , was a close frend. And he come in one day just perspirg and
ays Dee, l'vejus come from the L' niversiry. My cho!esterol is 450 my
1600. Nonnal in them s both below 200 and statistically I've got 5

Rober

Dr.

do? Ard I kind of patheticaJly laughed. I said, gosh , you come (0 me
d countr doctor. And you come from the Uni' .'ersity. They didn' t tell

they toid me to chage my diet, but I'm diabetic. So I discussed
ate, Shiffin. And I said, you know , he just doesn t absorb any fat and
down about 67 and his bloo fat is down about 56 , uh I thnk ifI were
d tae this Cho!estway. And he sad, " I thnk tht s sound reasonig.
" And in thee weeds his blood fat, the trglycerides, dropped from

Well,

Robert

Or.Gil
lis cho!esterol come from 450 down to 300.
Robert

Dr. Oil

ing.
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Robe
amazg. WeJJ ,

for everybody out there. for anybody that might

re tang with Dr. Gibbons ,

he

have just

Bogdana
la. adopted and it's caJled ChoJestaway. And there are tWo , generaJy, the
s tbe ilventOt of a product thatthe

)u tae rwo of these tary wafers which an: a combinaTion of nutrents and

is they prevent fat ITom gening into the body, so theoreticalJy, more

you can enjoy a ta meal tht ha a lot of fat in it, no! get very much fat, if
body and then also in addition to losing weight, not gening fat into the
erollevels go down as well. But the cost is $29. 95. And of cour, the
lucts tht many of you are interested in. :Most people sta witb the
mula. uh the nutrtiona formula is revoJutioha - and we like

productS at the Bogda

Corpration. Our nutrtiona formula is
and it s the orJy formula in the world that ha energy with the fannula.
nnuJa. it has

energy with it, the energy is held with the formula

result of the trce mieras holding the energy in the formula, and the
a lot of g ood thgs to happen. The fi thg tht happens is thi the
gotten into the body at a cellular level , causes detoxification to occur.

ur ability to detoxify to come back to excellent workig order. So it

cleag itslf out and not the product detoxifying you.
uso in the formula, it's probably the most complete formula in the world
jy tht ends up

ft ha ! 50 nutrents all broken down to microscopic size and aJj those

I perfect baJance so the s no chance ofbio-cbemical imbalances resulting
ua as is possible with people applying the mega-vitan therapy
1e have thee bottJes, we have thee different sizes. We have a $29 onea $55 two-month supply, and a S79 th-month supply. A.d of coure we
products which many OfYOll know about also tht ar quite unusua,

with them and micronutrtion far different nom what you pick up in the
'e you can t even read the labels because of all the chemical in those skin-

In our skin-care products you read the label, you ll see vitan A and
)raken dOM1lo microscopic size and having energy with them. But if
y a nulrtion. formula or any of our ski-car products or " Fuel One " or
proucts calI1- 800- 52- HEAL TH. Tht s 1-800- 524- 3258. And let s get
)bons, the inventor ofCho!esuway beause we at Bogdaa feel tht he has
ntific discovery here. One tht can have a lot of implications for people' s

allife as wen and more importtly, I

th it s going to enable ail of us to

Lve whatever we like to eat, with reasn of cour, and stiJ110se weight
t of the boy. And back to Dr. Gibbons, Dr. Gibbons , let s continue with

hat you made. Can you tejJ us somethg about. the, uh about what
-ect to the cholesterol , or to the , in regards to the physi910gy of cholesterol.
0 you ordinaly, scientifically when we gel cholesterol into our body and
e digestive trt and how also doe Cholest3way. the two wafers that
w does that come into play in regard to that product?
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Dr. Gibb

f misunderstading about cholesterol. Even among doctors. If
andle wax , it's made of cholesterol. And you can t get it to dissolve
ul the wax you want and it wil1 go right though you. And you

in water. Cholesterol begin in the hormones. The core moJecule
built on, the core molecule tht carusone and its

10rmones are

,uiIt 011 the chasis, so to speak is cholesterol. So cholesteroi is
tho Your body maes it as it produces these honnones. Well , you
tag, mag them , you ve got to get rid of them. As they

: liver taes the exce:.s and chops off the Ijttle branches to the
s mae hormone or femae hormone or progesterone. It taes

:s the core cholesterol. Cholesterol is chemically an alcoho! and

erl alcohol group to chage it to an acid group. Ths is the
d cider tu to vinegar. The alcohol becomes acid. Ths
soJubJe and we don call it cholesterol now we call it cholic
lOlic acid into the intestie and the poor dumb intestine
it Sends it back to the Jiver
, the

liver says, ths is not good

:I 95% is recycled every, continuously. And some people are
the chelic acid and it makes an enormous amount of cholesterol
g reabsorbed. \\en we give Cholestaway it combines with
,tie and makes it so it can t be dissoived in waler any more

you. There ar other products available cholistyraine or
tion but not as effective. And the beauty of ths thg is that it
it doesn t work in' your blood, it doesn t work in your blood
utside of you boy by being, in your intestine.

t one thg tht might interest people, too, of course , there are
D. drgs tht

have, and of coure drgs have side-effects and in

iagerous. There are drgs out there that do cause cholesterol
)ne ha 10 deal with side-effects, potential side-effects that
dy and also those drgs on the market today, those prescription

fort to lower cholesterol level with PeQple whose levels are
!rgs dOD " in any way caus peple to lose weight or in any
vn and have tht pizz or that KeDtucky Fried Chicken that you

ith all kiddig aside , of coure, we al Bogda we like to
into a healthy diet and eat frts and vegetables and do thaI.
roduct is concerned, is thi if you do cheat , if you do cheat , if
e and sit dO\N and have somethg thi you
momeDt or short period of tie thi we lose

really enjoy and

our

health

t into tht. if we go to a wedding or somethng like !.t. we
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e! that we re doing a tremendous amount of har to our body and we
peace of mind knov.g that we won t be affected in theaIea of weight
1St the opposite may happen. If we take Chotestaway on a steady basis, we
at may, we will lose weight. I've been takg it more or less
on myseJfand I've Jost weight and I haven t really been tring. In fact,
19 an effort to offset the product by eating more fa! th I'd usualy eat

ve actuy lost weight. So, I see the product is workig and I'm really

se!1 for , retal for $29. 95. The
Was , most of you key into the fi time , they retal for 529 for a one-

Ie have it And ordinaly, it would

;5S for a two-month supply, and $79 for a thee-month supply and we
ctory ski-car kit tht's $39. 94 and then we have also , that consist of aJ!
:are products. And we also have a large collection discounted now from

239. But once agai if anyone would like to order any of our fie
; a call at 1- 800- 52- HEALTH. Th of
800- 52 weeks of good health
r 1-800- 524-3258. WeH, Dr. Gibbons, back to ths product, I
that
e lot ofpepJe wantig to get CholeStway from us , and one experient

th

1 an effort to realy test ths product before it was sold to the public was

1at you ha gone though with ten women. Can you tell us about that?
JR.

corrct one thg. I did not invent Cholestaway. I didn' r invent hard

lard water and I discovered tht they have these beneficiaJ effects

:rient you referd to uh r also work par- tie
tag ca

ofmiJira dependents, and

at Fon

Benjam

I selected ten women who

s out. Tht told me tht they were probably people who absorbed fat

ir diets and most gall stones ar made from cholk acid or
k these ten women. they were all overweight and concerned about it,
:ho!estway equivalents each day. ADd they aJI lost from thee to
OD it.

(Laughg)
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Robe!
y impressive. And Doctor, before we go on ,

I thnk there mjght be a lot

the question " Wen , how do you tae ' Chojes!.way' .. Do you take it , do

"0 wafers, and they happen to be taty by the way, I have a compulsion to
ck at ths point, I've got to resuan myself. But , do you tae them
f you re having a high- fat meal or even one that s moderately consisting

lke them durg the meal or prior to the mea. or how are they taen?
Dr.

t they be, they re pleasant to eat. chewed right with the meal so tht they
Id and they can t work on the fat if they don t get in contact with it. But
It with the food and it gelS mixed in your food. But I might also point

excellent supplement. It is rich in calcium and paricularly women
:alcium !,upplementS any way, And ths walld answer that need also.
d that it be eaten with the meal. . so it s mixed with the food.
Rober
'S would one tae durng a

tyical meal?

Dr.

Rober

I understood aJso , you were telling me before the show , that if it's an
ng meal, like sining do'N and having a few slices of piz or having, as
Kenrucky Fried Chicken or any of those high. fat meals, you would tae
re than tWo wafers

Dr.G
d maybe tae four if I was having lasagn or piz..
Robel

l it affect also , how wou.d it afect someone who did not have a
1:h cholesterol level as opposed to the effect it might have on someone.

entioned before, who might have a cholesterol level way up there
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has been that it has a great deal more effect on those with a very high
U1 the ones borderline. And those with very high cholesterol are people

;orbing their cholesterol excessively. So the higher the cholesterol initially,
pears to be working.

th it

has a lot of implicatiol1 , Cholestaway, and what I thnk most
.I
n.g to be interested in is not getting far into the body. That it has an
ficant effect on fat enterig the body. Basically, one could sit down to a
and get very !ittle fat into the body and, of course, that is a tremendous
lion because.. lot of people view obesity as diseas. There are so many
,e more frequently found in obese people. And of coure obesity can be
these two wafers and people , of coure , one
ed in everyone just by
, is that people n.eed not go on a Spar diet in order to lose weight. You
e these two wafers durng a meal and lose weight. And of coure durng an
fat meal Dr. Gibbons ha recommended four wafers. But the other health
Ive a lot to do with lowerig cholesterol. There s ben frequent results in

tag

5h cholesterol going do'- to a cholesterollevei that

s we!1 with the

ilcy. So once again, if anyone would like to order any of our fine products
t 1- 800- 52- HEAL TH. Dr. Gibbons, it s ben a pleasure. I\d Doctor,
including my listening audience , than you from the bottom of hears for
1 ths wonderf invention , Dr. Gibbons.

'out there ths has been Robert I\derson on " Let s Talk about Health.
everybody.

mation or to order the Bogda

products call: 1-800- 52- HEAL

TH. That's

..
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E:XfiHCr

MD.

lAY was developed by Dr. Delamar Gibbons,

or of Clinical Research for the Saturday Evening Post
:hor of several books on cholesterol and diets.
.JAY is a natural magnesium! calcium

ineralformulo' in a delightfully palatmple and safe. JUS! two small vanilla
r5 with each meal reduce the
t absorbe from the

diet.

AY is both ,afe and effective
atly lowers the amount of fat

1 the die!. many individuals may
ds a month.

CIOLETAWAt
A..(.., -'t
FF"illa

AY is not a drug. Unlike drugs

:holesterol it doesn t affect the

avored ;;

f rs '

ns and has no side effects

W CHOLESTAWAY WORKS
in I
in!!

lolesterol in the breakdown and excretion 0; hormones rhat is excreted in the bile
id. A5 the bile enters the intestine. the 50Iubie (halic acid looks like toO to the
cho!;c acid is carried to the liver , it is
od into th bloo stream. As the
)n!y 10 be

00'

.he

absrb
absrb again and again irom the intesrine.

TUpts this vicious cycle of exuetion-reabsrption- reexcretion of cholesterol by
)Iic acid to form an insoluble o;p that cannot be reabsrb. This IS excreted in
, CHOLE5TAWAY reduces th bo' s cholesterol 001.

.,"," :_,,,..'

,--;
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Lose 4XriI3:T Co

r;r
CHOLESTAWAY
Sjmple and safe. just two smaJi
v3niJJa- flavored wafers with each meal

reduces the amount of fat absorbed from
the diet.
:HOLEST A WA Y is a natu malUesiumcalciwn
arbonale

formula in a deJjgbtfJy palatable

miera

fonn.

CHOLEST A WAY is both safe and effectjve.
ecause it grearly lowers the amount of fa! absorbed
Jm tbe diet. many individuals may lose Eour- to-nine
pOWlds a :nonth.

:rOLEST A WAY is not a drug. UnJike drugs which
lower cholesterol. it doesn t affect the blood or
organ. and has no side effects.

How CHOLESTAWAY Works
Jr liver produces cholesterol in the breakdown and excretion of hormones
tat is excreted in the bile the
in form of chaJjc acid. As the bile enters the
imestine. the soluble choJie acid looks like food to the intestine, and lS

sorbed into the blood stream. As the absorbed cholic acid is caried to the
, it is excreted in the bi!e--only !O be absorbed again am.i "gain from the
mteS!1ne.

CHOLESTAWAY interrptS this vicious cycle of
reabsorpljowreexcretion of choh:S1erol by combining with the
d to form an insoluble soap thi cannot be

ab5Qrbcd. Ths is

he slool. !n Ihis maner . CHOLESTAWAY reduces the boy's
cho!esterol pool.

tWA Y is also available in capslIleform, with 110 sweetellers or
binders.

Bad.: to Bogdanl
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lt1! product ,5 ;:::et"ully
r"onrl!:al d.

ujri:1

r.- :c.

'IT'

mUI. values. The reSUlts an: a product that prQI ides J sp;:c: um 0t
m;tner, IS lmpor'..! to the boc;,'s cells. blood supply, i!lanau;ar 5;,:em l.'1C:

elai:1 m

major organs. all desIgned for opllmum

esuJ!S

The ingredienls in the Bogdana Nutrilional formula are from natural
sources , ""ith no chemica! additives or preser.:atives and:1o anificia! colors or
sweeteners. There an: no toxic tillers or extenders such as would reduce the
quaity for added profits. Our rnethocl of fannulation facilitates several factors
wrjch can heip you wiil your health and aiding longer life:
- Easier assimilation which is better transformation of nutrients into living
healthy tissue.
VletaboJism or a process of chemicaJ exchange that aids in

the

purfication and deveJopmem of new healthier cells.
An

essential key to rbe body s maximum performance is itS abiliry to cope wiLh
the strses associated with our everyday exposur to the environment. For

example. foo additives, water additives , and our exposure to varous forms of
drgs . chemicas. eJeemc fields , and negative living conditions can a/J tae their

roll. Proper nutrtion can heJp offset these negative and porentially hafuJ
conditions.

High power magnification can reveaJ that when the blood supply has arraine'd
the best nutritional balance and is in contac with cells that an exchange is
made. Substances pass through rhe ceJ! membrae , flush though the nucleus of
the ceil and a " cleanng up "

process taes pJace. Dark or grayish material is

eliminated from the cel!, which may contain aging pigments . and lhe cell can
become liveJier. 'W'hen a split occur we can find tWO younger heallhy ce!Is
eme'rgmg.

A magnetic resonance has been incorprated in ths product and helps the boy
in finding appropriate " tagets.
This product can help the body achieve an effective and heaihfu/ nu"iJionai
b(F 'rlnU.

This of couse can unist in your achieving homeostasis or better
balana in yo ur life.

We co":sider the

Bogdaa products 10 be in a class by themselves. and know 0f

ea.

no olher formulations like these products in existence on the face of the
Ths is why the Bogdaa Corpration offers with tmal confidence 100% money
back guatee on your first order jf you ar not tolaly tisfied.

The Bogda Nutrtional FOnTuia

helps revit.izc and

plenish certain

essential nutrents. The continued us of the product can h lp provide you with

added energ and vilaity.
Wby nol try it for yourself?

BlCk 10 Bogdan.

This page designed :-eTraX International
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EXIT F
Trancript of Flora SOlUce Radio Infonnercial #23

The Bogdaa Corpration is proud to present "Let s Tal about Health" with your host Robert
Anderson. He ll ta about all aspects of health ..physical, menta , emotiona and spirtual
Now here s your host, Rober Anderson.

Robert Anderson:

th

about ths as a comprehensive health
Ths is host Robe Anderson. I like to
show in which we ta about all levels of health - the physica , menta, spirtu
and emotiona. We have an interestig show tody. We have Dr. Scott Scott
Grgory with us and we, he s been on our show before. And he s an exprt in
diseaes tht afect the imune system whi: people have a weak imune
sys-

tem, they may have HI- positive

or fu.

blo\V AIS or diseass , for exaple

like multiple sclerosis Of ' chonic fatigue. tht is the Epstein- Bar Syndrme.

which is often accomparcd by candida tht is yea inection. There ar so
many. degenerative diseass or

today. And it

imuno-supprssed diseases tht peple have

s becomig the scourge of our tie ,

so I don

th tbeN, there

anyboy out there in the listenig audience tht doe not know someone who

doesn t have one of these diseases today. And it s uh it's not really the norm.
It' s such an anomaly of man s history for so many people to be afected at the
same tie. So we re going to discuss th Dr. Scott Gregory who is an expe on
inune diseases and disorders of the imune system and we re also going to
sta our show with a quote and the quote is: "1

wa not bom ths way and ther is

in the unvers is in const
And ths really is from Dr. Scott

no reason ths condition canot chage. Everyg
change and I am par of ths unverse. "

Gregory s book " A Holistic Protocol for the Immune System." It's just ben
published. And it s a very interestig book. And he , the enti theme of the bok
is has to do with the imune system and how to use natu pathways in health in
order to achieve a stng imune system. And of coure , tht s extmely importat in these ries, theN as so many people out theN with diseas and one of the

best thgs tht

we can do is prevention. And we have to really kee the

imune

kid of like also one of the excerts frm Dr. Scott
Grgory s book tht I JUS mentioned , havig to do with his view point and also
the view point of may doctor s who ar into natu pathways to health and more
or less their basic premise is as follows. And ths is from Dr. Grgory s book:
system stng. And ,

Man s boy is endowed with an enormous capability to adapt itself 10 abnormal
advers conditions, bUt thscapacity is limted when health-destyig conditions

contiue unchecked for long periods ohime. Varous disrbances in the fuctions of the organ and glands begin to manest themslves. These may be in the
form of fever, repeated colds and infections, tonsilltis , and enlarged liver
increased blood pressure , skin eruptions. In most cases , these are protective
measures initiated by the organsm in its effort to protect itself agait the existing
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symptoms may get
progressively worse or change their natUe and ultimately result in chronic
pathological and degenerative changes. It is becoming increasingly evident tht

abnormal conditions. Ignored or suppressed by drgs, such

the present-day medica! approach with drgs treatig isolated symptoms in unble

to solve the problem of the catatrophic increase of degenerative diseases: AIDS,
canc , cardiovascular disorders. artis, diabetes . etc. " And th' s what we at
Bogda are concerned about also. We re concerned about prevention. We
concerned about gettg poisons out afthe body because certy so much
researh has ben done to the toxi

that are with the body thi man ha never

had to cope with to the extent tht it s

coping with today. Where actuly

our own

natu abilty to detoxify is breakg down in jus about everybody beaus we
have an overload of poisons in our body. Ever breth we tae ha a measur of
carbon mODmade with it, not to mention all of the other poisons tht we
in: lead and well also the amalgam from our teeth arcial colorigs from fQod.
But we re concerned about the about the sae thg th Dr. Grgory is concered
about, and tht is to keep a stong imune system , and we at the Bogda Cor
poratiee , we have an unUs revolutiona product caJed the Bogda Nutrtiona Formula. And we have the sizs: we have a $29 one-month supply, we
have a $55 two-month supply, a $79 thee-month supply and as with all of our
for the firs purchae. Give us a calJ at
products we have a money- back
800. 52- HEALTH. Just thnk of fift- two weeks of good heath. 1- 800- 52.

bree

gutee

HEALTII. H-

H or 1- 800- 524- 3258. Tht's 1- 800- 524-3258.

And with

tht sad, Dr. Gregory, welcome to the show tody.

Dr. Gregory:

Th you. Th you.
Robe Andern:
And congrtuations on your new bok. It' s a wonderf bok. and held me
spellboun as I read it. And it set fort so many intestig idea as to how
people might achieve health and a strong imune system and you tae intO
the big queston th a lot of
account so may importt factors. And I
people would like to know is: Why ar so many people imune-suppreed?
Why do so, they so may peple have a weak imune syStm? In fat I sufered

th

frm tht myself. I ha the wors ca of chronic fatigue, th is Epstin- Bar tht
my docr ha ever se and th God I came in contact with the Bogda formulas beus tody I'm well. It took. quite a whie though and 1.e fonnula

caus me to detoxi and a lot of poisons came out of my boy and the nice thg
was with Bogda the energy causes the boy to clean itsc:f out. It's not really
the product tht clean one out. But why ar, why are so many people

from immuno-suppressed diseas tody, Doctor?

suferig
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Dr. Gregory:.

ha

Well , as you as you touched on earlier the most
elements today, that we
come into contat with on a daly basis ar drgs of aU kids, legal and illegal , the
body doesn t realy know the difference , alcohol , excessive dieta fats , reflned
sugar
and water , excesses of all kid whether it be food,

, contate foo

drgs , excessive worr, anger, fea. the emotions, and those with stong imune

system seem to keep it tht way though prope nutrtion. reguar exercise
preventive pratices and wholesome lifestles. These factors al ar interdependent and one inuences and compJements the other.

Robert Anderon;
ll say th

what I found

faintig in your bok is , beuse it s often not
th is the chapter tht

acknowledged by the ortodox approach to healg, and

you bave called entitled " The Mid Is a Power Heaer " and you go into our

emotions and health and how ther is so
sical weJJ- being ar conneeted. And I

much evidence tht emotions and phy-

th

tht. on a simple level ,

we can prove

ths. I mean I remembe one tie when I wa in colJege going to an exam I
ha' t prepar for and getg sick whiJe drvig in the ca on the way to the
exa. And on a basic level tht's an example of how emotions or fear caus
physical illm:ss. And I don th ther s any reon to doubt it. Although in the
pas it sounded like hocus pous, I
people ar acceptig the idea th! their
emotions ar so importt. play an importt par in the physical well.bcing. And
in ths chapter you go into how discourement, despai , hopelessness , fear
worr, anety, doubt, fetling, feeligs of rejection, feelings of isolation, hur
SOITOW, saess, anger, lack of confdence, panc , al of these contrbute to a weak
imune
system. And tht, of cour is not the onJy caus of people feeling sick

th

or acquig a weak imune system tht is , th get into a stte where people ar
catchig everyg whether it s havig one aller afer another or catchig one

af another. But you also go intO the idea of how we can contrl our

cold

emotions and how we can man: or l

sc wbat comes into our mid and

chage our negative thougts to positive. And it s importt beus you ver
clearly let us know in ths bok, in ths chapter The Mid Is a Powerf Healer,
how importt it is to kee our emotions, our feelings of, uh our optisrc
feelings in check or in line -wth goo heath and I'd like to have you, sir jwt
mae YOUl own comment abut " The Mid Is a Powerf Heaer " and go into that
chater for a moment

Dr. Gregory:

Yes,

th

you agai. The ,

the chapter is devote to these afa!ions , in dealing

with the chronicaJy iJJ for a goo many year

- over, over 20 year. Especially
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individuas that are imuno-suppressed. I found that tht element , the element of
the mind was, for the most pan, neglected. and I taed to a close associate and !
said " You know, I'm not getting the kind of results I should be. r feel tht, that

you know , I should be getting 90. 100% tota recovery rate and I' m not and I don
quite understad the missing element. And he mentioned " Well , there are other
n:asons people get sick. The emotional , the spirtu. the menta. And r thought
yes " I need to address tbose. l need to empower my patients. and I need to allow
tht positive , those positive cues to come fort especially aftions. So I , in
ths latest
edition of " The Holistc Prtocol" I realizd tht I needed to put
ths chapter in on the mind and have some powerf aftions tht have helped,
when I've been , myself in sttes of discourement and despai. And what go
to the point where I could lift up above it and they wer ver powerf in my process so I included them in ths book and in ths chapter.

fi

Robe Anderson:
Uh- huh. Well , one of the, before the show you were telling me an interestg
about the mid, the body, heath and you were
example. You were

tag

takig about the emotions and you were mentionig a very

interestig example

tht to me is absolute proof tht OUI emotions have such an effect on the physical

well- being. Havig to do with somethg you have rea about a witch doctor.
Can you tell us about tht?

Dr. Gregory:
Yes. Dr. Rossi, who ha underten a new science, which he caled psychobiology and he \'ote a bok and he determed tht, and he did a lot of studies , in
witch doctor would tae a bone , and
some par of Afca he found that a
d point it at an individua and say " Die " and the person would succumb. They
would actuy go into you know , would actuy die. And wha seemed to be
going on waS tht he would paryze the sympathetic and the parympathetic
nervous systm and. in other words , jus by saying it and by the power of a witch

sha

doctor, and maybe not too much differet frm today s modem tie where some,

you know , people want to have contrl wi tell an individua th they re going
die , beaus you know they have ths dise or th disea and it imprits in

10

their mid the fear and they actuly succumb to deat.

Robert Andern:
Yes , it certy have

proved tht our

inteizd sentences and what we believe

But one of the thgs that 1 can t ignore
healed from my own imunD-suppressd diseased,
syndrome , or chrnic fatigue tht is Epstein- Bar , and

is importt to our physical wel!. being.

and of cour,

having gotten

chronic imune deficiency
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havin gotten healed only though natu approaches afer 160ing though so
many ortodox protocols of treatment for that disease, having it for severa yea
and only ultiately only becomig cured as a result of Bogdan a. I really, I fInd it,
I can t ignore really the idea tht recently I read , for example , tht then: are ver
few cases ofpoiio in the world and ths was set fort ths idea was set fort in

prit in one of the ortodox medical magazes. And so it makes me fed tht
perhaps some of the arcial or prescription drg- tye protocols tht maybe

they re vald afer al. 'Wt wouJd you, uh what comment ca you mae about
tht parcuJar excerpt r wish r ha the maga.e available. But I'm su a lot of
people have read arcles like th. \\t comment might you mae about tht?

Dr. Grgory:
Well. polio , as we know it, and as we were told. was contrlled and cur using
the polio vaccine. But Louis Pasur on his deatbe sad, " I made a terrble
mistae. The disee is nothg and the

the theory ofirunoiogy,
consequently, as we

terr is all." And I th tht probably

as it is a theory, was basically jus a theory and so,
mentioned the mid is powerf and believe is powerf and

we all believe and we all know tht polio wa curd by a vaccine. But the
trth wa tht polio wa not. Tht what happened was tht we re seeing a lot of
increases in polio but in order to confound or confe the issue beaU5 , beaus
of the vaccine people
is kid of in the real of it s curd. We chaged
the nae or the eStlishment chaged the nae to aseptic menigitis, which ha
exactly the sae syptomology. It' s the same disea. So we have an incras in
aseptic menigitis which is basicaly polio. But we can t say, you now , it s polio,

thg

it aseptic menigitis and pepJe
AIDS.
To change and
the issue we cal it HI , HDLV- 3, and HI- l and 2 and
on and on and on. And so consequently, we chage naes when we don t understd anytg and when we want to validate what may not necessarly be tre.
because we '81 know tht we know it. So we cal

an

thg

tht we have new diseass. And on and on with for example ,

conf

Robert Andern:
Now , of cour, wha wht rely impresses me about Dr. Scott is tht, uh Dr.
Scott Grgory. is th he ha rey ha a lot, a high degr of success rae with
them arun
positive and some ca fu- blown AIDS. ActUly
and
thm mY , causing them to beome ID-negative thoug his pro
tocol. An he s ba a remarble , alost lightenig-sped effect on people with

ff-

tug

ma

chrnic fatgue and I wih I ba met hi

sever yea ago

and fonutely I gal

well by using Bogda But his protool is ver intestg and rely work quite
well. And he s also got a bok out, by the way, in addition to the bok we
mentioned. the book tht we re now discussing is his most reent bok. tht's
recently ben published " A Holistc Protocol for the Imune System " by Dr.
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Scan Gregory who s \Vth U5 right now .
remarkable too. " They Conquered

AlDS

s also got oiler books that are
h True Life Adventues " and in that

But he

book he sets fort his protocol and also taks about some afms success treatments
'Hth AIDS people. And , of course , everyg tht he does is all naruraL He
not a believer in prescription drgs. and could you tel! us , Doctor , since we don

have a lot ohime. can you teU us more or less what you re genera treatment
priciples are , you prolocol for u-ating imuno-suppressed diseass, such as r
had chronic fatigue or other peple have the HlV- positive. What is your outline
for your gener treatment priciples?
Dr. Gregory:
Yes. It was developed over the year. And I found tht ths was the most effec-

tive mea. Fir elimintig the pathogens by utlig

non- toxic germicides.

Tht would be considered Stae 1.
Robert Andrnon:
So fi is gettg the poisons

out of the body.

Dr. Gregory;
Yes.

Robert Andersn:

Detoxifyg.
Dr. Gregory:

, actuly the fi is , is using natu
out of the boy. But.

germcides to , to , ub, yes, get the poisons

Robert Andersn:
By natu germcides what you. what do you mean by tht, Doctor?

Dr. Grgory:
Well ,

natu germcides

an

ty of pro duels .

...
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Robert Al1den;;n:

Like aloe vera herbs like that?
Dr. Gregory:

Well , tht comes under, yes. Actuy, the fi pha , elimtig the pathogens
by utilizg non- toxic germcides is realIy not the detox. Tht s Stage 2. It could
be generaized as more or less killg whatever it is you have. So these diffen:nt

Mr. Anderon:

Killing the parites, kiing the

vi

Dr. Gregory:
Yes , getg rid of

the parites.

gett rid of the Epstin- Bar. Kilig it,
d.tox ste. Th ste is detoxifica.

neutrizig it. Then the next ste is the
tion. And th

involves dierent

caly can detox our bodies

ty of approaches to detoxification. We basi-

thug OUI lungs. though our respirtion , though our

ski, the ski being the largest organ in the boy, and thugh differnt compo-

nat

proucts. Then the thd
nents tht neutrize toxicity, different tys of
pha is energizg the boy, and the Bogda Corpration maes some great
products tht will allow the boy to do wha it doe best and th' s basicalJy heal.
And so th' s the nourshment ste. Tht s the givig the body the energy to
hea. And then the four ste is th reai ste. And oft ties the holistc
health practitioner or provider will get the patient syptom rn , but then does not
increase the imune respons , docs not energi the boy, give the boy
imune system what it needs to work agai and these diernt illnesses come

back. So the four ste is jus as imponat as the fi stae. So agai it s a
four-stage proess , basicaly ver simplistcaly put: kil it, detoxi it, get it out
the energ, and then rebuid the imune system.
of the boy,

incr

Mr. Anderson:

Tht s interestg- Of cour may of you might have hea our fi show
sever month ago with Dr. Grgory and he wa ver insenta in brigig
our most recent prouct th we have as pa of our prouct line to the Bogda
Corpration. and

th is a

proct caed Flora Sour which

is a wonderf

product. And although 1 achieved wcllness and got back on the road to health as a

resut of utilizg the Bogda Nuttiona Formulas

along with thl: ski

products, they more or les work had in glove or as a team, the intc:

car
and the

,'
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that I had Flora Source at a time . because r th my
achieving wellness and gening rid of chrortc fatigue perhaps would have
extern. But I wish

accelerated. Could you teU us somethng about Flora Source Doctor?

Dr. Gregory:

Yes. yes , it s a cultue , it s many cultues actuJy. It' s bie-active. It replaces the

natu intesti flora In

approximately, oh I'd say at leas 90 to 98% of al indi-

viduas tht ar imunosuppressed, they have defitely digestve disfuction of
some kid, malabsorption. So in other words ,

it s bad enough to be sick. but the

wors end of the scenaro is tht you re suferig also from malutrtion. because
the body is not manufactug what it needs to heal. So the Flora Source in its
process of addig to it these speial nutrents that allow the flora in the digestive
tract to fuction normally actuly assist in the healing procss by, for example
increasing more B vita ,

vita

actuly helping the boy to maufactu more B

s one thg the digestve flora does. Another thg the Flora
Soure does is it helps rid the body of dierent microorgansms tht would in fact
cause tht

endager, in the sense tht they

re pathogenic. So it ha the priciple of detoxi-

fication. I believe that the Flora Soure in term of my protocol would probably
fit in in all four categories. Kill whatever it is tht's in the digestve

trt.

Detoxfy the digeStve trt. And then

it ha, of cour, the Flora Sour ha the

ability to help the imune system work bener also. It's ben known tht specific

tys of cultues do enhce the imune respons. So it s a very goo product.
I've gonen very good results with it, with imunosuppressive disorders and r do
add it as an adjunct. I (inudbleJ most of my patients who ar imunosuppresse
need ths product 10 get their digestve trt in prope fuction so tht they ca
process these different microorgansms natuy and alow the body to detoxify
them.

Mr. Anderon:
We

th you for bringig Flora Soure to the Bogda Corpration.
For those of
95 and basicay

you who are interested in buying Flora Soure it retas

for $29.

nom what I understd is tht one nee 10 jus tae abut one botte of the Flora
Soure , it comes in powder form, and it s a combintion of the goo baCteria tht
ar found in the intestes of peple who have never been exposed to prescription
drgs. And tht s importt. Of cour, so many doctors don t tell us tht when
they give us prescription drgs th those prescription drs ar antibiotics, tht
they ki off the good bacteria as well as the bad bactera. And although we may
feel reJieffrom symptoms we re suferg frm at the moment, down the line
thee. four, five year, later we develop, we could develop ailments or sicknesss
such as chronic fatigue or other imunosuppressed diseass. So it's importt 10
reestblish the positive bacteria colonies with the body. And I've also found out
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that ooe of the , of coure the bacteria in that paricular item , the product called
Flora Source tht is ver interestng is the B. Laterosporu bacteria that should be

in people s inteste but often is not because of prescription drgs.

way I undersd it is tht tht kills candida or yeas with

the body

And from the
and of coure

tht s bow a lot of our problems with imunosuppressed Of weak imune systems st is the goo bacria is no longer then: as a result of being killed off by
is - yeast is a livig
cause a lot ofprolr
is in there , and tht is bacteria tht is

the prescrption drgs. And candida or yeast inection which

organsm - it

s allowed to ru rapant though our body and

lern. And also another interstg bacteria

responsible for the metalism and assistg in the metabolism of carbohydrtes,
sugar stches and without it could mea tht people might gai weight So if
anyone would like to order any of our fie products , whether if the Flora Soure

or the Bogda Nutrtiona Formulas or the ski care pwducts, uh give us a cal
at 1-80D- 52- HEAl TH. Tht go fift- two weeks of good heath. 1. 800- 52Hor 1- 800- 524-32.58. Th' s 1- 800- .524-3258. Uh wha
HEAlTH. Habout canwda there ar so may peple out ther with
uh since we wer
yeas inections , with cadida or canwda one of the interestg comments tht

tag

tag

before the show , is you mentioned somethg
abut a woma who ha a yeas inection for many ye . Can you tell us tht
story doctor?

you mae before , we were

Dr. Gregory:

Yes, it was a frend of mie, and I wa assistg
protocl and she

wa

her and we were workig with the

genig grt results. Possibly, alost totaJy fr , but stU

some linerg on ties, sir. Candida is one of those illesses tht

syptoms and she would th

ha may

tht she would be over it and then it would come

creeping back. And we got some Flora Source and she got on it and now she
totaly is symptom free. And it s be tht way for a good long tie, and I
believe tht ther s no or very litte candida now in her body. And she s so
grtefu tht she wa able to conquer, subjugate ths illness.

Mr. Andersn:

Docr, I know th a lot of people
re

ar interested in what you have to say and

tag to Dr. Scn Grgory and he s an exprt in imunosuppressethugh

diseas , we imune syst.

And he believes in peple being heaed

natu appraches, He does not believe in prescription drs. He believes in
remedes available , good nutrtion, exercise,
trtig peple with all the

na

more or less doing a lot of differnt thgs for the health tht ar all pointed
towa one thg and that s gettg riealthy and estblishig a stong imune
system and tht s what Bogda is all about, too. But Doctor , I know a lot of
people would like to do t'o thngs, they would lie to contact you your

bok and
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buy you book perhaps. and they would also perhaps like to speak with you

have a consultation with you about their health problems. Fir
give is the nwnber of your book.

and

of all could you

Dr. Gregory:

Yes, than you, it

s 1-800- 247- 6553.

rv. Anderson:

Okay. Can you repeat th
'mte down ths numbe.

once agai? Lades and gentlemen

get your pens and

Dr. Gregory:
800- 247-6553.
Raben Anderson:
Okay, tht's to buy any of the doctor

s boks and for consultations?

Dr. Gregory:
Tht telephone number is 310-459- 2680.

Robert Anderson:

And once again please.
Dr. Gregory:
Area code 310-459- 2680.
Robert Anderson:

th

Well
you for being on the show , Doctor. For al of you out ther in our
listenig audience ths ha ben Robe Andmon. We re on " Let s Tal about
Health" and goo health to everyone.
(musicJ

Voice over:

To obta fuer inormtion or to order the Bogda products
HEALTH. That

s 1.800- 524.3258.

allj. SOO- 52.

,,-,

-"-

,...,,,,,

" "

....
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Encement Efec

Scenric Heath
Of:
Bacius Latenoporu . Bacius Subti . Laaobacius Sporogenes
The c!:;c
u"" of antibiotn and ch mOth rape"tjC5 5e1I to have reached jiI. !l;ILO , U1 bght of the crtrorllc
and per. !"t1t ,Neala!\ thou ;Jla!lu" m;nklnd
Fto", Source is,. probiOtic or speci.1 cla55 ofb.c!ena. COn5L5ting of Bacillus L.lcr0Cporw. BaciJlus Sub!jll5 Jnd
LictobaciJl 5poro8'nei
Bacillus l.;,m ro5poru5
a mend/y, ,mn- laClIC'aCJd proucing baaeri . and i. found in the hUrrn mtestjn
very5m.llqua,miries. bUlw,IIJid in crl3ling an Lnteshnal "nvirorlme,u tha! L5conducive to rapid
coloniution of
:my bene-fi.i.:d flora
Bacl1Jusl.temoporw /1bon diri('Jy teslC' and fa und 10 be safe and ..ffeave . born
IOpicaly and ;u inte'tina! nora. Taken internlly. th proua h. shown poitive resulr,
in ""Ii in!l may o( the gatrinteslinaJ sympmt' I'I;u to candida Improvements In
symplOt', such :1: foo r\if;viti . cOr1!1palion . diarme:. .bdominl pam , bloalig
and ga Di.i.he boy OOOI" .nd bad bl'U1 wen: aoo nO!
&ociJlus Subti. COn be found in variou. c;V;ljes of. healthy bo. u; luding th
av.
itll' cov
with mucou
mbran 5. When the spore of B. Subriis rech rhe inrestnaJ rTCt. germintion
ke: plac 10 prouce vegetaf;Ve
ceJ15. which diba
and liber.te enzes In!o theinleSfines. The spores of B Subcilis are =is n! fO anlibioocs uch
3S auremycin. le!rc-cline. ,hJo",mphenj,,aJ. nysl.nn . sulfarrdes. e!C- , B, Subtii. grows
.nd prouce:

pores in Ihe ;J1..tiJ trCl even when thos "mibiotcs are pre
l.aoblciJlous Sporo,. n,,; The ",pid mlnniz.:nrf'n enuble. il m conlrol the groWt of
1JOUS D'!nioms in rhe Imeslln"' much more r-Jridly Ihan do the non- 'pore. proucing warnJ"lli b ' re-ul ;nlf Ihe JmOun' of bil 5.11 in Ihe r. ,.o-; an teSf;ruJ Jld for

purretic.ltion , JUlo-imoxicJ!;(Jn, d, 'pep. .!:

whiledi.:mh""!Pscud",holerJinfJnluml

JnnreXJ. "nmiti,l. narulence, 8ren sfooLs

""r"'"':--
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge the respondents
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents , their attorneys , and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the draft complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated or that the facts , as alleged
in the complaint , other than jurisdictional facts , are true; and
The Commission having considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the Act , and that a complaint should issue stating its charges
in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed consent

agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for a
period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Bogdana Corporation is a California corporation
with its principal offce or place of business at 8929 Wilshire
Boulevard , Third Floor , Beverly Hils , California.
2. Respondent Joseph 1. Gruber is an offcer of Bogdana
Corporation. Individually or in concert with others , he formulates
directs or controls the policies , acts , or practices of Bogdana
Corporation. His principal office or place of business is the same as
that of Bogdana Corporation.
3. Respondent Bogda Gruber is an offcer of Bogdana

Corporation. Individually or in concert with others , she formulates
directs or controls the policies , acts , or practices of Bogdana
Corporation. Her principal offce or place of business is the same as
that of Bogdana Corporation.
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ORDER
DEFINITONS

For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply:

1. " Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise
of professionals in the relevant area , that has been conducted and
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results.
respondents shall mean
2. Unless otherwise specified
Bogdana Corporation , a corporation , its successors and assigns and
its officers; Joseph 1. Gruber and Bogda Gruber , individually and as
offcers of the

corporation; and each of the above s

agents

representatives and employees.

3. " Commerce

shall mean as defined in Section 4 ofthe Federal
Trade Commission Act , 15 U. e. 44.

ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
It

is

the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of Cholestaway or any other food , dietary
supplement or drug, as " food" and " drug " are defined in Section 15
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , in or affecting commerce , shall

not make any representation ,

in any manner , expressly or by

implication:

A. That such product significantly lowers or has any other effect
on serum cholesterol levels , with or without changes in diet;
B. That such product significantly lowers serum cholesterol levels
or causes significant weight loss even if users eat foods high in fat
including fried chicken and pizza;
e. That such product substantially reduces or eliminates or has

any other effect on the body s absorption of dietary fat;
D. That such product lowers low density lipoprotein cholesterol
or improves the high density lipoprotein cholesterol to low density
lipoprotein cholesterol ratio;
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E. That such product is effective in the treatment of hardening of
the arteries or heart disease;
F. That such product causes significant weight loss or has any
other effect on weight , with or without changes in diet;
G. That such product significantly reduces or has any other effect
on blood triglyceride levels;
H. That such product significantly reduces or has any other effect
on blood pressure levels;

unless , at the time the representation is made , respondents possess
and rely upon competent and

reliable scientific evidence that

substantiates the representation.
11.
It
is
further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of Flora Source or any other food , dietary
supplement or drug, as " food" and " drug " are defined in Section 15
ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act , in or affecting commerce , shall

not make any representation ,

in any manner , expressly or by

implication:

A. That such product replaces the natural intestinal flora that are
lost due to illness , prescription drugs or antibiotics;

B. That such product reduces the risk of developing any illness
including but not limited to chronic fatigue syndrome (Epstein- Barr
syndrome), AIDS , or any other immunosuppression disease;
e. That such product improves the body s absorption of nutrients
inc1uding B vitamins;

D. That such product enhances the body s immune response or is
effective in the treatment of immunosuppression diseases , including
AIDS;
E. That such product prevents weight gain;

F. That such product is effective in the prevention or treatment of
anoreXia; or

G. That such product is effective in the prevention or treatment of
gastrointestinal disorders or symptoms inc1uding food sensitivities
constipation , diarrhea , dyspepsia , abdominal pain, bloating or gas;
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unless , at the time the representation is made , respondents possess
and rely upon competent and

reliable scientific evidence that

substantiates the representation.

It
is
ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of any food , dietary supplement or drug, as " food"
and " drug " are defined in Section 15 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , in or affecting commerce , shall not make any
representation , in any manner , expressly or by implication
concerning the product s effcacy, performance , safety or benefits
unless , at the time the representation is made , respondents possess

and rely upon competent and

reliable scientific evidence that

substantiates the representation.

IV.
It
is
further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of Cholestaway or any substantial1y similar
product in or affccting commerce , shal1 not use the name
Cholestaway " or any other name that represents , expressly or by
implication , that the product wil1 lower serum cholesterol levels
unless , at the time the representation is made , respondents possess

and rely upon competent and

reliable scientific evidence that

substantiates the representation.

It
is
further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of any product in or affecting commerce , shal1 not
misrepresent , in any manner , expressly or by implication , the
existence , contents , validity, results , conclusions or interpretations of
any test, study or research.

, "
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VI.
It

is

further ordered That respondents , directly or through any

corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of any product in or affecting commerce , shall not
represent , in any manner , expressly or by implication , that the
experience represented by any user testimonial or endorsement of the
product represents the typical or ordinary experience of members of
the public who use the product , unless:

A. At the time it is made , respondents possess and rely upon
competent and reliable scientific evidence that substantiates the
representation; or

B. Respondents disclose , c1early and prominently, and in close
proximity to the endorsement or testimonial , either:

, or

I. What the

product

generally expected results would be for users of the

2. The limited

applicability of the endorser s experience to what

consumers may generally expect to achieve ,

that is , that

consumers should not expect to experience similar results.
For purposes of this Part

endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16

CFR 255. 0(b).
VII.
It
is
further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, advertising, packaging, labeling, promotion
offering for sale , sale or distribution of any product in or affecting
commerce , shall not create , produce , sell or disseminate:

A. Any advertisement

that misrepresents , expressly or by

implication , that it is not a paid advertisement;
B. Any television commercial or other video advertisement fifteen
(15) minutes in length or longer or intended to fill a broadcasting or
cablecasting time slot of fifteen (15) minutes in length or longer that
does not display visually, clearly and prominently, and for a length of
time sufficicnt for an ordinary consumer to read , within the first thirty
(30) seconds of the advertisement and immediately before each
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presentation of ordering instructions for the product or service , the
following disclosure:
THE PROGRAM YOU ARE WATCHING IS A PAlD ADVERTISEMENT FOR
(THE PRODUCT OR SERVICE).

Provided that , for the purposes of this provision , the oral or visual
presentation ofa telephone number , e-mail address or mailing address
for viewers to contact for further information or to place an order for

the product or service shall be deemed a presentation of ordering
instructions so as to require the display of the disclosure provided
herein; or

C. Any radio commercial or other radio advertisement five (5)
minutes in length or longer that does not broadcast , c1early and
audibly, within the first thirty (30) seconds of the advertisement and
immediately before each presentation of ordering instructions for the
product or service , the following disclosure:
THE PROGRAM YOU ARE LISTENING TO IS A PAlD ADVERTISEMENT
FOR (THE PRODUCT OR SERVICE)."

Provided that , for the purposes of this provision , the presentation of
a telephone number, e-mail address or mailing address for listeners
to contact for further information or to place an order for the product
or service shall be deemed a presentation of ordering instructions so
as to require the announcement of the disclosure provided herein.

VlI
Nothing in this order shall prohibit respondents from making any
representation for any drug that is permitted in labeling for such drug
under any tentative final or final standard promulgated by the Food
and Drug Administration , or under any new drug application
approved by the Food and Drug Administration.
IX.

Nothing in this order shall prohibit respondents from making any
specifically permitted in
labeling for such product by regulations promulgated by the Food and

representation for any product that is

Drug Administration pursuant to the Nutrition Labeling and
Education Act of 1990.
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That respondent Bogdana Corporation , and
its successors and assigns , and respondents Joseph 1. Gruber and
Bogda Gruber shall , for five (5) years after the last date of
dissemination of any representation covered by this order, maintain
and upon request make available to the Federal Trade Commission
for inspection and copying:
It

is

further ordered,

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the
representation;
B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
e. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other
evidence in their possession or control that contradict , qualifY, or call
into question the representation , or the basis relied upon for the
representation , including complaints and other communications with
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection
organizations.
XI.

further ordered That respondent Bogdana Corporation , and
its successors and assigns , and respondents Joseph 1. Gruber and
Bogda Gruber shall deliver a copy of this order to all current and
future principals , offcers , directors and managers , and to all current
It

is

and future employees , agents , and representatives having responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this order , and shall secure
from each such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging

receipt of the order. Respondents shall deliver this order to current
personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of service ofthis order
and to future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person

assumes such position orresponsibilities. Respondents shall maintain
and upon request make available to the Federal Trade Commission

for inspection and copying a copy

of each signed statement

acknowledging receipt of the order.
XII.
It

is

further ordered That respondent Bogdana Corporation and

its successors and assigns shall notify the Commission at least thirty
(30) days prior to any change in the corporation that may affect
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compliance obligations arising under this order, inc1uding but not
limited to a dissolution ofa subsidiary, parent or affliate that engages
in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a
bankrptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or address.
Provided , however, that , with respect to any proposed change in the
corporation about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) days
prior to the date such action is to take place , respondent shall notifY
the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such
knowledge. All notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified
mail to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of
Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D.

XIl
It

is

further ordered That respondents Joseph 1. Gruber and

Bogda Gruber , for a period often (10) years after the date of issuance
ofthis order , sha1l notify the Commission of the discontinuance of his
or her current business or employment , or of his or her affliation with
any new business or employment. The notice sha1l include respondent' s new business address and telephone number and a description
of the nature of the business or employment and his or her duties and

responsibilities. All notices required by this Part sha1l be sent by
certified mail to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement

Bureau of Consumcr Protection ,

Federal Trade Commission

Washington , D.
XIV.
It is furlher ordered That respondent Bogdana Corporation , and
its successors and assigns , and respondents Joseph 1. Gruber and
Bogda Gruber sha1l , within sixty (60) days after the date of service of
this order , and at such other times as the Federal Trade Commission

may require , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
this order.
XV.
This order wil terminate on July 28 ,

2018 , or twenty (20) years

from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade

Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying
consent decree) in fedcral court a1leging any violation of the order
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whichever comes later; provided , however , that the fiing of such a
complaint will not effect the duration of:
A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20)
years;
B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named
as a defendant in such complaint; and
e. This order if such complaint is

filed after the order has

terminated pursuant to this Part.
Provided further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court
rules that the respondents did not violate any provision of the order
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal

then the order will terminate according to this Part as though the
complaint had never been fied ,

except that the order wil not

terminate between the date such complaint is fied and the later of the

deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.

